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Presbyterian College seems just like any other

college from the outside. Just another small

institution, located in Clinton, South Carolina,

known for excellent grades, great professors,

and small classroom sizes, giving students the

skills to succeed in life. What could be so

different about this educational institution? The
truth will surprise you, so peek inside and see
what has made Presbyterian College the

amazing place it is...
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A big welcome.
{Clockwise) Freshmen
gather together for an

orientation event. Freshmen

smile for a picture together.

The PC house leaders

prepare for orientation.

All dressed up. Some of the freshmen class talk and

meet new people while attending shuckin and shaggin'

New beginnings. Kayla Peterson, Eliza Truitt, Larkin

Blackwell, and Kate Garden from a friendship in the

beginning days of the school year.



Orientation
When freshman arrived on the Presbyterian College Campus in the

middle of August they were swept up in a whirlwind orientation. The
2009-2010 student orientation planning committee members were DJ
Fredericks, Rob Coleman, Mary Angela Stone, Amber Giles, and
Caroline Langford. Hose leaders also helped the freshman settle into

the new environment. Freshmen arrive a couple of days before

everyone else to make sure they have enough time to get moved in,

acquainted with the campus, and meet new people. Orientation helps

the freshman in this endeavor because they are divided into small

groups and do group activities together. This helps them get to know
one another. Some of the activities include outings the student chose,

community service day, and other late night activities. The theme for

orientation was "Get Hooked". To end the orientation experience,

students attended the annual "Shucking and Shagging" event. This

year's freshman class was the largest in Presbyterian College history

and it took many hours of planning by the orientation staff to make
things special for the freshman. Hose leaders went through interviews

to choose the best leaders and then received hours of training in order

to perfect their "hose leading skills". Orientation was a great success.

The students had memorable times they will remember forever.

All together

now. Members
of the PC soccer

team join the

orientation

events.

Helpin' out. (from

top to bottom)

Upper classmen and

others help the

freshmenn out with

various questions

during Orientation.
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Shuckin' 8 Shaggin'
The annual event, "Shucking and Shagging" was held in August

at the end of orientation to mark the beginning of the new school

year. New students dressed up in their best "snappy casual" outfits

including seersucker suits and summer dresses and danced the

night away to beach music. New students used the party as an

opportunity to meet people, while returning students spent the

night catching up. There were oysters available and plenty of

dancing partners. The orientation staff spent long hours of planning

to make the event just right.

Shucking and Shagging is an annual event held at PC right

before each new school year. It quickly became a tradition among
students, new and old. Almost everyone on campus spends the

first Saturday night back on campus at the event, even some
faculty. Students who could not shag were not left out of all of the

festivities, as there were shag lessons and plenty of good dancers

to teach those who could not dance. The party was a success and
provided many long lasting memories for students new and old.

Southern Charm.
Freshmen dress to

impress at the

school's Shuckin'

and Shaggin'

event.



Sun dresses galore.

Freshman donning sun

dresses have fun at Shucking

and Shagging.

Snappy Casual. Freshman
students dress up in their

best snappy casual outfits

for Shucking and Shagging.
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Passing the

crown.

(Clockwise)

Maggie Nash
walks down the

field with her

sponser. The
former

homecoming
queen walks in

arm with Dr.

Griffith. Senior

Lance Poston

hugs the

Lauren

Thomas.
Bridget

Marshall takes

the traditional

ride around the

field after

becoming
homecoming

queen.

Arm in arm. A homecoming candidate

walks down the field.

Happy smiles. Lauren Thomas waits to

hear the results of who won homecoming
queen.



Homecoming
Presbyterian College celebrated homecoming weekend on October 23

and 24 2009. Homecoming weekend is packed with festivities including

alumni get-togethers, parties at the stadium, and of course the

homecoming game.
Homecoming weekend started off with an alumni seminar, bike

bonanza, followed by dinner at bailey stadium. Friday night ended with a

pep rally at New Bailey Memorial Stadium, complete with fireworks.

Saturday began with an alumni fun run, an alumni breakfast and
baseball game, alumni association program and children's activities.

Lunch was served at the stadium and several tailgates were held. The
night ended with a class of 1959 reunion party.

The Blue Hose took on VMI at home on homecoming weekend. They
put up a valiant effort but lost 20-31 . At the halftime show the nominees
for homecoming was announced. Each organization on campus had a

female representative up for the crown, escorted by a male of their choice.

First runner up was Lauren Thomas representing student volunteer

services. Second runner up was Anna Burch, representing Omicron Delta

Kappa. The 2009 homecoming queen was Bridget Marshall, representing

Zeta Tau Alpha.
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Crowning Down the field.

achievement. {Pictures to left)

Bridget Marshall Homecoming
is crowned candidates from

homecoming different

queen for 2009- organizations at

2010. PC walk down
the field.
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Baby Alphas. Micah

Dowling, Kyleen

Carpenter, Callie Neal,

and Kim Carpenter are

smiles when they find

out what sorority they

are in.

Sisterly love. Allison

Johnson is excited to

be come a new
member of Zeta with

her sister Mellette

Johnson.

Welcome home!
(below pictures) A
pledge runs into the

arms of her new sister.

Carly Wicklund and

Lindsay Lightmas are

excited for girls to run

down the stairs. Natalie

Heath and Emily

Ashley show off their

Sigma spirit. One of

the sisters of Zeta

embraces a new
member.



Girl's Bid Day
Girl's bid day is an exciting event held every fall. Bid day marks

the end of weeks of rushing and getting to know each other. There

are three sororities at Presbyterian College that participate in bid

day: Zeta Tau Alpha, Alpha Delta Pi, and Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Starting at the beginning of the school year, freshman and some
upper classman girls begin to get to know each other through

parties like "The Little Black Dress" party. After a few social events,

rush officially begins. The girls are split into groups called Pi Chi

groups that offer help with rush. During rush the girls participate in

many parties and activities to get to know each other. The sorority

sisters debate on which girls they want to become their new sisters

and keep recruiting for the whole week.

At the end of rush the girls are told which sororities want them
to pledge. Once the girls choose a sorority to pledge, it is time for

bid day. The new pledges go into Neville and one by one run down
the steps in front of the building into the arms of their new sisters.

Each sorority then celebrates. Bid day is a very exciting day for the

sororities at Presbyterian and many parties and get-togethers

follow the exciting day of sisterhood.

ADPi for life.

Some ADPi
sisters show their

love for their

sorority before

heading to

Neville.

New members.
The 2009 pledge

classes of the

sororities celebrate

getting the bids

from the sorority

they wanted.
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Boy's Bid Bay
Boy's bid day is an event held every fall at the end of rush. Six

fraternities on campus participate in bid day: Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi

Kappa Phi, Sigma Nu, Kappa Alpha, Theta Chi, and Alpha Sigma
Phi. Following rush and a series of smoker events new pledges

gather in Neville Hall and wait for their fraternity to be called. Once
it is their turn, the pledges run down the steps of Neville to their

new brothers.

The fraternities each welcome their pledges in a unique way. Pi

Kappa Alpha makes the pledges dress up in women's clothes and

then they pile up on each other once the pledges are down the

stairs. The brothers all paint their faces and drive the fire truck up

to receive the new pledges. Kappa Alpha had a more orderly

reception. The pledges dressed up suits and calmly walked down
the steps to their new brothers. Pi Kappa Phi, Theta Chi, Sigma
Nu, and Alpha Sigma Phi all jump on top of each other in order to

celebrate the new pledges.

After the bid day ceremony is over, the new pledges and their

brothers have parties and events. Bid day marks the beginning of a

year of fun for the new pledges as they adjust to college and to

Greek life.

What an
entrance.

(above pictures)

Fraternity

brothers

welcome their

pledges in their

own unique

way.

Pump, pump,
pump it up.

Sophomore Jeff

Bowers and his

fellow Pi Kappa
Phi brothers

cheer loudly on

boy's bid day.



Alpha dog. Pi Kappa Alpha brothers welcome

their new pledge class.

Brotherly. Fraternity brothers of Sigma Nu chant together

as they welcome their new members.
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Pile up. Pi Kappa Phi

brothers pile on top of each

other after their new pledge

class is announced.

Marching
foward. The new
pledge class of

Kappa Alpha

walk down the

stairs at Neville

Hall.

Leap for joy.

The brothers of

Theta Chi

Fraternity happily

await their new
pledges.
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Direction is key.

(Pictures above) The
orchestra is directed

through out the night at

the Christmas concert.

In tune. A student reads

the music on his stand as

he plays his bass.

Dancing away.

concert.

Student dancers perform at the Christmas A listening ear.

students sing.

The orchestra listens to



Christmas Concert
Performances for the Christmas at PC 2009 concert, "God So Loved the

World", took place on December 5 and December 6 in Belk Auditorium.

This year's 1 1th annual show was internationally influenced, according to Dr.

Porter Stokes, Chair of the Department of Music and Director of Choral

Activities.

"Every year, we look for a new theme," Stokes said. "This year's inspiration

came from around the world, with many influences from an international

perspective. "God So Loved the World" focuses on Christian perspectives on

the world."

Stokes focused on the theme of "God So Loved the World" due to PC's new
view of global connection. Although many would call this a Christmas

performance, Stokes prefers "Worship Service" because of the expression of

faith and religious tone throughout the service.

"I have had many people come up to me later and tell me that through this

service," Stokes said, "they have reconnected with what Christmas really is."

Stokes conducted more than 135 PC students who practiced since late

August. This year, spectators enjoyed fresh movements, new costumes, and
different starts and endings.
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Music talent.

(Pictures to the left)

The choir sings to

the audience.

Orchestra student

beautifully plays the

violin. A cello is

played at the

Christmas concert.

Christmas delight.

(Clockwise pictures

on right) The PC
students sing in

harmony. The
student players are

directed during a

performance. A
student focuses on

reading and
performing his

music.
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The Executive Council of the Student Government Association is

comprised of the President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, and
Honor Council Chairperson. This year, we are served by President Lance
E. Poston, II; Vice President Maggie Nash; Secretary John Mark Elliot;

Treasurer Jeremy A. Nates; and Honor Council Chair D. Lee Kiser.

The House meets every other Sunday at 7:00 pm in the HP ampitheatre.

Meetings are open to the entire student body and are a place students

can meet to address any concerns they may have. SGA's pledge:

"We, the students of Presbyterian College, in order to further the activities of student

life, promote a widespread interest in student affairs, govern ourselves by just and
righteous laws, and develop greater spirit of progressive citizenship, do ordain and
establish this constitution for the Student Government Association of Presbyterian

College ".

*S0A*
This year's SGA:
Front Row : Lance Poston, Maggie Nash, Jeremy Nates

Back Row: John Mark Elliott, Lee Kiser

SGA Members
Conservation and Progressive

Measures Chair, Logan N. Berry, left.

Chair of Special Events , M. Riviere

Propst, right.

Chair of Service and Religious Life,

Anna T. George, (not pictured).



CFCA)
FCA seeks to create a

regular worship experience

for both athletes and non-

athletes alike. They meet

ever Wednesday at 9 p.m.

for music, a speaker, and

other fellowship

opportunities.

Top : A beautiful cross of candlelight

Bottom: Singers entertain at the local meeting
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Good times with good people. (From
top to botton) Raffle tickets are

chosen for the prize winners. SUB
members sell raffle tickets to students

Maggie Horton enjoys the event.

Jordan Reynolds hopes to win a prize .

Students wait to hear if they will win a

prize or not.

Socialites. Students mingle with each other

throughout the night.



Vegas Night
Vegas Night is a Student Union Board sponsored event that is filled with

lights, fancy dress, dice, and fun. At this event, all PC Students can come to

Neville Hall and play games like craps, blackjack, and roulette. With the

money that students win from these games, they can get great prizes like an

ipod or a Wii.

The Student Union Board holds this event every year and it is supposed to

help SUB raise money for other events that they put on throughout the school

year. This event takes months to plan, and when it finally happens everyone is

ready to enjoy it. Junior, Deidre Webb helped to plan the spring 2009 event

and when asked about it she replied, "It was a lot of hard work to plan the

event, but it was worth it when I saw how much everyone enjoyed it."

Vegas night gives all those students who aren't 21 yet a chance to gamble

and enjoy the luxuries of being of age. It also allows a variety of students to

come together and get to know each other in a setting they wouldn't normally

have the chance to attend.

Gamblers.

Students enjoy

playing different

casino games at

this annual event.

Stars of the Night. (From top

to bottom) Lucy Morton, Katie

Stinnette, and Parker Ann
Baxley spend a lot time

managing the event they

planned. Raffle tickets are

handed out during the event

for prizes. Students pose for a

picture while they enjoy the

night.
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Awwww nahh.

(Pictures above)

Nappy roots rap on

stage. Riviere

Propst and
Chelsea Wright

smile for a photo.

Students listen to

the famous rap

group Nappy Roots.

Spring Fling
Spring Fling is an annual event held each spring at

Presbyterian College. The event is sponsored by the

Student Union Board. Spring Fling is a time for students to

relax and enjoy the nice spring weather, while listening to

good music. The spring 2009 event featured the opening

band, Not Yet Rated, from SC's own Myrtle Beach. The
popular rap group Nappy Roots followed. The event was
held in MSY and featured a cash bar for students of age and

frees t-shirts for everyone else. IFC and SGA help SUB
bring in popular bands for fun, free entertainment for

students. Spring Fling is one of the last events on campus
before exams and the end of the school year.

The students took Spring Fling as an opportunity to

gather together and have a good time. Everyone danced

and listened to Nappy Roots for a few hours, then

proceeded to other parties afterwards. Some students even

hung out with Nappy Roots after the party was over.

Beat with a bass. Students look on stage as Nappy Roots performs.



Throw your hands in the air. A large portion of the student body

gathers in MSY for the annual spring fling.
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Together, one more time. (Clockwise)

Seniors talk after the commencement
ceremony. Student body president Lance

Poston gives a speech at commencement.
Seniors happily enjoy each others company.

Walk the line. Students walk

towards the commencement
ceremony.

Perfect pose. Sallie What and

Erica Began observe pictures

they took of the practice

ceremony.

A tearful tune. Bagpipes are played as

students walk towards commencement.



Commencement
The 126th commencement was held on May 9, 2009 in the

West Plaza. The speakers included Outstanding Senior, Nick

Roosevelt and Professor of the Year, Rick Heiser. An
honorary Doctor of Divinity degree was presented to Rev.

Tammy Brown and an honorary Doctor of Public Service

degree was presented to U.S. Senator Lindsay Graham.
Commencement weekend at PC began on May 8th with

the annual Reserve Officer Commissioning and Hall of Fame
induction services. Brig. Gen. Rick Porter was inducted into

PC's ROTC Hall of Fame. PC also celebrated the second
annual Teacher Induction ceremony. Debbie Young, the 2009
Laurens County teacher of the year, was the guest speaker at

the induction ceremony.

Graduation was a bittersweet experience for the seniors of

Presbyterian College. They enjoyed four great years at

Presbyterian, but now, they embark on a new journey into the

work force. They take all of the knowledge they gained and
things they experienced while at PC with them into the real

world. There is no doubt that all of the class of 2009 will

succeed and do great things.

"Y*

The final step.

Students line up

on opposing

sides during the

ceremony.

B 27
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The Presbyterian College football team was coached by Harold

Nichols. The football team switched to D-1 , bringing forth a new and

challenging experience for not only head coach Harold Nichols, but all

the football players.

The quarterbacks for the football team were returning freshmen

Myron Gary, Bo Hatchett, sophomore Brandon Miley, and junior Kyle

Harris. Most of the football players were from South Carolina or

Georgia.

The football team played in eleven games, competing against

Furman, Elon, Liberty, Charleston Southern, and others. Sophomore
Derren Evans said "The team worked together every practice and every

game. I could not ask for a better team." The football season ended

with all losses but high hopes for next season.

Down, set, hut. (Clockwise)

Football players walk out to the

field. Sophomore Wellington

Baker kneels as the play is about

to begin. Junior Jared Tavernier

begins to hike the ball to his fellow

team mate.



Running past it all. Junior

Zach Houston runs with the

ball tucked away.

SCOREBOX
Furman: 21-45 (L)

Eton: 7-41 (L)

Chattanooga: 13-29 (L)

The Citadel: 21-46 (L)

Stony Brook: 14-52 (L)

Old Dominion:16-34(L)

VMI: 20-31 (L)

Liberty: 19-55 (L)

Charleston Southern: 32-46 (L)

Coastal Carolina: 37-41 (L)

Gardner-Webb*: 14-21 (L)

A good grip. Senior Tim Webb
prepares to throw the football.

Huddle up. Football teammates
huddle for the next play.
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Listen up. Girls

on the volleyball

team listen to

what their coach

has to say.

SCOREBOX
USC Upstate: 3-0 (W)

Charleston Southern: 0-3 (L)

Gardner-Webb: 3-0 (W)

Liberty: 0-3 (L)

High Point: 3-2 (W)

UNC Asheville: 0-3 (L)

Winthrop: 0-3 (L)

Coastal Carolina: 1-3 (L)

Radford: 3-1 (W)

Furman: 1-3 (L)

Charleston Southern: 3-0 (W)

UNC Asheville: 1-3 (L)

High Point: 1-3 (L)

Liberty: 0-3 (L)

Coastal Carolina: 3-2 (W)

Winthrop: 0-3 (L)

Gardner-Webb: 3-2 (W)

Radford: 3-1 (W)
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Jump! A player jumps

high to prepare to

spike the ball against

her oppenent.

Dig it. Lisa Shelley

lunges beneath the ball

for a close save.
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The women's volleyball team had a good season. The team
competed in many games throughout the period. The women's volleyball

team was coached by Chris Belshe and played from August until

November.

The team practiced weekly to ensure they were at their best

performance level possible. Players consisted of seven seniors, Lisa

Shelley, Kilee Ruppe, Kelsey McKee, Amanda Kettles, Elizabeth

Heineman, Ashley Dunlap, Carolyn Fabros. Also on the team were
juniors Lindsey Harris and Haley Thurmond; sophomores Allison Brown,

Presley Mabrey, Maritere Nazario, Page Palanica, and Rachel Rutan;

and freshmen Andrea Barman, Caroline Cann, and Mary Trimpe.

The team competed in the Georgia Southern Tournament, Georgia

State/Kennesaw State Bracket Challenge, the Comfort Suites 49er
Volleyball Tournament, and Clemson Classic.

The women's volleyball real season began on Tuesday, September 22
when the PC volleyball team played against USC Upstate. The team
won 3 to their first game. The season ended with sixteen wins.

4
V

Likin' the spikin'. (Clockwise)

Volleyball players spike the ball

for a point. Ashley Dunlap hits the

volleyball as fellow teammates
watch. Presley Mabrey prepares

to stop an incoming volleyball.
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The cheerleading team is coached by Laurie Addison. This

year, there were only three seniors on the cheerleading team; the

team consisted mainly of freshmen and sophomores. Tryouts for

the team are held in the spring for interested students get a

chance to participate.

Junior Bekah Sloan was named Most Valuable Performer on

the team at the end of the year award ceremony. Many other

cheerleaders were recognized at this event, including Sally Kate

Patterson who received the Leadership Award.

The team received an invitation to the National Cheerleaders

Association College Nationals held in Daytona Beach, Florida

after they placed second at the NCA camp they attended.

The cheerleading team attends every football and basketball

game to cheer on the team and to keep the crowd going.

Go blue hose! (Clockwise)

Cheerleaders perform a stunt at a

football game. Male PC
cheerleaders do push ups after

the football team scores a touch

down. Cheerleaders chant a

cheer to the crowd to get them

pumped up for the game.
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Move your hips like this. The PC
cheerleaders show off their moves for

the crowd.

Break time. Cheerleaders take a

break after performing a routine

at a football game.

Fight, fight, fight! A
cheerleader shouts a chant

and performs a routine in sync

with her fellow cheerleaders.

Give me a P! Cheerleaders

hold up signs to spell out words

as they cheer towards the

crowd.



A together team.

The womens and

mens cross

country team

pose for a picture

at the finish line

of a race.

SCOREBOX
Men's Cross Country:

South Carolina: 5th

Winthrop University: 6th

Blue Hose Invite: 4th

Furman University: 10th

Big South Championship: EXH

Women's Cross Country:

South Carolina: 8th

Winthrop University: 8th

Blue Hose Invite: 3rd

Furman University: 11th

Big South Championship: EXH

BIG ^tlTH CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS

FINISH

Fight to the finish. Nicholas

Baer keeps his cool while running

in a race.

Stride right. Adam Harris and

Nicholas Baer run together in a

race to keep a good pace.



The 2009 men's and women's cross country teams both had a

great year. It started off with a meet at USC where both teams

placed highly. The teams are coached by PC alumni, Thad
Palmer, who was also a cross country runner while he was at

PC.

Both teams worked exceptionally hard this season to try and

do the best they could. Every day they trained on building their

stamina and running on different surfaces. Cross country takes a

lot of dedication and time in order to succeed, and our Blue Hose
Cross country team definitely put in that effort this year. The
teams would run miles at a time for practice, up hills and then

back down them. It wasn't an easy, but it paid off once the teams
went to the meets.

Both teams hope to have an even more successful season next

year.

The faster you run, the faster

you are done. {Clockwise)

Natalie Parkman heads towards

the finish line. Stephanie Newell

breaths and concentrates on her

form and running. Sabrina Baker

and Emily Witt fight to make it to

the finish during a meet.



The Presbyterian College men's soccer team had quite a full season
competing against seventeen teams in the 2009-2010. The team ended
their period with four wins, eleven losses, and one tie.

The PC men's soccer team competed against Furman, Georgia State,

Davidson, UNC Asheville, Winthrop, and many other teams in their

division.

The men's soccer team is coached by Bret Boulware. Head coach
Boulware is assisted by assistant coaches Brandon Tucker and Daniel

Hanks. Daniel Hanks is a Biology professor and a former PC student

and soccer player.

There are three seniors on the team: Nick Whicker, Zach Sinkuler,

and Paul Jackson. The team won their last game against VMI three to

one, giving the seniors something to be proud about.

The men's soccer team put in a lot of hours and dedication and they

make Presbyterian College proud.

*

Go for the goal! (Clockwise)

Bobby Keskey fights to keep the

ball from his opponent. Paul

Gunning chases for the ball. Paul

Klein manuvers his way past

opposing players.



Pound it. Zach Sinkuler and James
Neal give each other encouraging

words before starting the game.

Tricks Jonny Mercado shows off his

moves in warm-up before a game.

Free kick. Nick

Whicker positions

himself for a hard

kick.

SCOREBOX
Erskine (exh): 3-0 (W)

Furman: 0-1 (L)

Georgia State: 3-2 (W)

GeorgeMason: 0-2 (L)

Butler: 1-3 (L)

Davidson: 1-2 (L)

Gardner-Webb: 0-1 (L)

USC Upstate: 1-2(L)20T
Winthrop: 1-3 (L)

Radford: 1-0(W)

UNC Asheville: 2-2 (T) 20T
High Point: 1-2(L)2 0T
Liberty: 0-1 (L)

Coastal Carolina: 1-1 (T) 20T
Duke: 0-6 (L)

NC State: 2-4 (L)

VMI: 1-0 (W)



Kicking along.

Emily Davis races

down the field

with the soccer

ball.

SCOREBOX
Coker (exh): 8-0 (W)

Erskine (exh): 6-0 (W)

Furman: 2-6 (L)

College of Charleston: 1-2 (L)

Mercer: 1-5 (L)

S.C. State: 2-1 (W)

The Citadel: 1-0 (W)

Francis Marion: 0-1 (L)

Wofford: 1-0 (W)

Clemson: 0-3 (L)

VMI: 0-2 (L)

Radford: 0-1 (L)

UNC Asheville: 0-3 (L)

Coastal Carolina: 2-2 (T) 20T
Charleston Southern: 2-3 (L)

Gardner-Webb: 0-2 (L)

Winthrop: 0-3 (L)

High Point: 1-2(L)20T
Liberty: 0-0 (T) 20T

JL_

Work it out. Rachel Lamb
passes the ball off to a

teammate.

Hands free. Sarah Beth Anderson

prepares to save the ball from going

in the goal.

ki
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The Presbyterian College women's soccer team had a good season.

The team ended up with five wins, twelve losses, and two ties against their

Division I opponents. The women's soccer team is coached by head coach

Brian Purcell and assistant coach Matt Smith.

Senior Rachel Lamb was named to the All-Big South Academic Team for

the second season in a row. Rachel is the captain of the women's soccer

team. Other seniors on the team include Tricia Bryan, Britney Horton, and

Abby Young. Abby Young is a goal keeper along with sophomore Sarah

Beth Anderson. Most of the players on the soccer team come to PC from

South Carolina or Georgia.

The 2009-2010 season began on August 18 with two exhibition games,
one against Coker and another against Erskine. The team competed in

seven conference games, four which were at home at Presbyterian College.

The women's soccer team played against large schools such as Clemson,
College of Charleston, and Winthrop.

Against the opponent.
(

Clockwise) Katie Hunter runs

ahead to open up for a pass.

Morgan Fragapane attempts to

steal the ball away from her

opponent. Emily Davis heads
the ball out of reach of the rival

team player.



The Presbyterian College basketball team is made up of twelve

students this 2009/2010 year. There were no seniors on the team and

the team consisted mainly of freshmen.

There are four coaches for the men's basketball team, head coach

Gregg Nibert and assistant coaches Sean Dixon, Justin Smith, and

Quinton Ferrell.

The men's basketball team attended the HoopTV Las Vegas

Invitational in Las Vegas, Nevada on November 27 and 28. The team

lost to Seattle but won by two points against Southern.

The men's basketball team had thirteen conference games during

the 2009-2010 season. Out of these conference games, six were in

Clinton at Presbyterian College. The team won the conference games
against Charleston Southern and VMI.

The team had a long season full of many practices and games, but

their hard work paid off in the end. Go Blue Hose!

All aspects of the game.
(Clockwise) Jay Reynolds

defends his opponent so he

doesn't score. Travis Smith

shoots the basketball for a three

pointer. Chase Holmes jukes his

opponent to get a scoring

opportunity.



Slam dunk. Jake Troyli

holds onto the basket

after clunking a

basketball.

SCOREBOX
Montreat: 68-50 (W)

High Point: 61-63 (L)

Radford: 57-61 (L)

North Carolina: 64-103 (L)

Ohio State: 48-78 (L)

Dayton: 52-71 (L)

Marquette: 62-102 (L)

Florida 18: 38-79 (L)

Charleston Southern: 73-79 (L)

Coastal Carolina: 62-76 (L)

Liberty: 67-77 (L)

VMI: 89-75 (W) OT
Winthrop: 42-56 (L)

Gardner-Webb: 57-64 (L) OT
UNC Asheville: 89-99 (L)

Coastal Carolina: 46-64 (L)

Charleston Southern: 58-51 (W)

VMI: 78-97 (L)

Liberty: 57-60 (L)

Winthrop: 53-66 (L)

UNC Asheville: 66-69 (L)

Eye on the prize. Khalid Mutakabbir

keeps his eye on his opponent as

he dribbes down the court.

Shooting for the gold. Walt Allen

shoots the basketball to score a

point.



Work it out.

Devin Fothergill

dribbles the ball

down the court.

SCOREBOX
North Carolina: 37-92 (L)

Wake Forest: 25-66 (L)

Charlotte: 36-72 (L)

Georgia State: 44-58 (L)

SC State: 61-47 (W)

Alabama: 38-71 (L)

USC-Upstate: 52-71 (L)

Winthrop: 40-57 (L)

UNC Asheville: 65-54 (W)

Liberty: 27-73 (L)

Radford: 34-59 (L)

High Point: 64-69 (L)

Gardner-Webb: 39-80 (L)

Charleston Southern: 49-64 (L)

Coastal Carolina: 56-46 (W)

Winthrop: 48-43 (W)

Allen: 74-29 (W)

UNC Asheville: 59-66 (L)

NC Central: 56-57 (L)

Bouncin' along. Dria David

keeps a firm hold of the

basketball while dribbling

down the court.

Time out. The women's basketball

team listens to their coach give them

the game plan during a time out.



The women's basketball team's season lasted from November until

March. During this time, the team practices daily to ensure a good
performance at their games. There are twelve home games through out the

2009-2010 season. The team is coached by Ronny Fisher. Head coach
Ronny Fisher was helped during the season by assistant coaches Eric

Burrow and Monique Dawson.
Lea Smith from Marion, North Carolina is the only senior on the women's

basketball team this year. The rest of the team consists of two juniors, two

sophomores, and six freshmen to bring the total to eleven players.

The women's basketball team played in the Morehead State Invitational

in Morehead, Kentucky on November 20 - 22. The team played against

Morehead State, Winston-Salem State, and Lipscomb at this invitational.

The team competed against other teams such as Gardner-Webb, Coastal

Carolina, and Winthrop throughout the season. The season ended with five

wins.

Shoot for it! (Clockwise) Kristen

Stevens looks down the court for

a team mate to pass to. Mariah

Pietrowski prepares to shoot a

foul shot for an extra point.

Shonda Bumside put her moves
on an opponent in order to make
a basket.



The men's tennis team consists of eight players who dominate the

courts. These players include two seniors, Scott Greenbaum and

Matthew Martin.

The team is coached by Patrick Hynes and assistant coach Adam
Herendeen. Patrick Hynes also taught general education tennis classes

to PC students.

Sophomore Zachary Sprouse said, "It is such a great feeling to go out

to the tennis courts and work your hardest." Zachary Sprouse is from

Hilton Head, South Carolina and played tennis for his high school,

Heritage Academy.
The team competed against Division I teams such as Davidson,

Richmond, Clemson, and Wofford. The team played nine home games
and had six conference games throughout the season.

The men's tennis team works together daily at practice through which

they form close relationships, on and off the court. This sort of social

bonding is what Presbyterian College is known best for.
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Forehand and Backhand.
(Clockwise) Matthew Martin dives

and reaches to hit the tennis ball.

Zachary Sprouse watches

carefully as his opponent hits the

ball back. Matthew Martin hits the

ball back smoothly.



Standing tall. The men's tennis team

stands at the college's main entrance for

a team picture.

Swinging. Henry Walker

concentrates on hitting

the tennis ball.

Power hit.

James
Zaher hits

the ball

back to his

opponent.

Roster

Brigham, Andrew
Greenbaum, Scott

Ho, Ivan

Martin, Matthew

Snead IV, Edward

Sprouse, Zachary

Walters, Ryan
Zaher, James



Ready
stance.

Olivia

McMillan

prepares

to hit the

ball.

ROSTER
Caruso, Cara
Davis, Megan
Heusel, Heather

Krause, Lindsay

McMillan, Olivia

Melby, Margaux
Oelke, Paige

Thompson, Daryl

Waldron, Virginia

Think strategy. Olivia Serve up Heather Heusel

McMillan takes a a moment to crouches down while her

think about what she will try to partner serves the ball.

do next.

EMM



The PC women's tennis team had a great season. The team competed
against teams such as Erskine, Wofford, Winston-Salem State, and USC
Upstate. There were twelve home matches that students at Presbyterian

could attend.

The team is coached by Patrick Hynes and assistant coach Adam
Herendeen. Patrick Hynes also taught general education tennis classes to

PC students. There are two seniors, Virginia Waldron and Megan Davis, on

the women's tennis team. There are only nine players on the team.

Sophomore Daryl Thompson said, "I love being a part of the tennis team at

PC because it something I really enjoy doing." Daryl Thompson is the

youngest member on the tennis team and comes to PC from Canada.
The women's tennis team had seven conference matches and had high

potential for the season. The women's tennis team gave all that they could,

and ended up having a good season.

Hit that ball. (Clockwise) Paige

Oelke congratulates her

teammate, Heather Heusel, on

winning a point. At practice,

Lindsay Krause, swings her

racquet to work on her technique.

Olivia McMillan hits the ball

towards an opponent to try to

score a point.



The golf teams are coached by Thomas Addison. Addison
received help with the women's golf team this year from assistant

coach John Farmer.

The golf teams are fairly small, but the men's golf team had
more players than the women's golf team. The men's golf team
has one senior, Patrick Coleman, and one returning senior,

Thomas Todd. The women's golf team has only one senior,

Kristen Cometto.

Both golf teams play in nine tournaments during the 2009-2010
season, although the teams play in different tournaments. Both

teams also have three conference games they compete in.

Sophomore Kasay Holdbrock said, "That golf is such a relaxing

sport, it is hard for anyone to not like it." The golf teams compete
against other schools in Division I.

Both the men's and women's golf teams work hard to show
what they have during the season.

Quite a blow. Thomas Todd
knocks his ball back out of the

sand trap.

Eye on the ball.

(Left to right) Jess

Parris keeps her

eye on where she

wants the ball to

go. Amanda
Hamlett swings at

the golf ball.
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Kneeling for a moment. Rob
McRae thinks about what putt he

wants to hit to make the ball go in

the hole.

Down to the ground. Carrie

McClenaghan keeps her eye on the

line she wants her golf ball to follow.

Perfect Swing. Kent Crymes
watches the path of the ball

after he hits it.

Men's Golf:

Black, Adam
Coleman, Patrick

Crymes, Kent

Cullum, Det

Garner, Andrew
Johnson, Lance

McRae, Rob
Phillips, Evan
Sizemore, Matt

Solms, John

Todd, Thomas
Wade, Corbin

ROSTER
Women's Golf:

Carpenter, Kim
Carpenter, Kyleen

Cometto, Kristen

Davis, Christen

Dowling, Micah

Hamlett, Amanda
Holbrook, Kasay
McClenaghan, Carrie

Weatherly, Blair
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Who's on first? USC coach

Ray Tanner and Presbyterian

coach Elton Pollock discuss

players prior to the game.

ROSTER
Horton, Nate

Loftin, Alex

Micklon, Tony
Morris, Ryan
Mosteller, Buck
Nodelman, Matt

Pace, Jordan

Paul, Brandon

Powell, Chris

Preston, Aaron

Richardson, Steven

Scruggs, Rodney
Setzer, Justin

Tatum, Jeffrey

Williams, Andrew
Wingo, Drew
Wright, Kelly

I

Black, Micah

Bryant, Kenny
Chong, Nate

Corbin, Tim
Curry, Stewart

Delia Torre Hi, Carl

Ellerbee, Josh

Foushee, Andrew
Freeman, Will

Goodman, Emmett
Goude, Chase
Grammer, Gabe
Hammond, Joe

Harmon, Jesse

Herron, Derek

Hill, Matt

Hite, Mack

Pitcher perfect. Gabe Grammer
throws a fast ball hoping to strike the

other team out.

Go, Go, Go! Kenny Bryant runs to

the next base as fast as he can.



The Presbyterian College baseball team had a great season last year.

The team competed in the USC Upstate Tournament and Davidson

Tournament. The baseball season lasted from February, 2009 until May,

2009.

The senior game was on Sunday, April 1 1 , 2009 against UNC
Asheville. This senior game was a home game held at Presbyterian.

Students came out and supported the seniors during this game. The
seniors on the baseball team were Micah Black, Joe Hammond, Jesse

Harmon, Derek Herron, Matt Hill, Chris Powell, and Jeffrey Tatum.

The biggest game of the season was against the University of South

Carolina on March 2. Many PC baseball fans drove down to Columbia to

see this game. The baseball team was coached by head coach Elton

Pollock and assistant coaches Mark Johnson, Chris Edwards, and Kevin

Davis.

The baseball practiced hard everyday and strived to be the best, an

excellent representation of Presbyterian College.

Batter up! (Clockwise) Andrew
Williams practices his swing

before it is his turn to bat. Kenny
Bryant gets ready to hit the pitch

his opponent throws at him.

Coaches and players discuss

what the next move on the field

should be.

E53



The Presbyterian College Softball team season occurred from

February until May, 2009. The team worked hard at practice to excel in

their games. The Softball team had conference games against eight

opposing teams. These teams included Winthrop, Gardner-Webb,

Charleston Southern, Radford, and Liberty.

The team is coached by Dave Majeski. Majeski is assisted by Amy
Dumas and Cambria Miranda during the season. The coaches work

hard to prepare the softball team for its games.

There were only three seniors on the softball team in 2008/2009.

These seniors were: Mary Gordon, Rachel Parker, and Stephanie Payne.

The softball team held its third annual Halloween game before the

season started. The team was able to have fun doing this before the

start of their season against Lander.

The baseball team incorporates work and play in their season,

keeping what they stand for in a serious mind while having a little fun

whenever they can.

Stay focused. (Clockwise)

Coach Dave Majeski signals to

his players what they should do.

Kayla Handy prepares herself to

run to the next base. Krysten

Handy runs to scoop up a ball

from the ground.



Wind up. Brittany Howell

pitches the ball as hard as

she can so she can strike

her opponents out.

ROSTER

T-*'r -i^S2

Howell, Brittany

Miller, Amanda
Morris, Mary Ellen

Parker, Rachel

Payne, Stephanie

Powell, Tera

Staten, Taylor

Trombley, Lindsey

Anderson, Katie

Caldwell, Becca
Durham, Morgan
Gordon, Mary

Handy, Kayla

Handy, Krysten

Hensley, Leslie

Hopper, Rachel

JUL

Swing batter! Katie Anderson steps

up to the plate to hit what she gets

thrown at her.

Knock it! Mary Ellen Morris prepares

herself to hit one out of the park.



Pushing hard. James Cupo
charges past the competition

to get ahead for his team.

ROSTER
McMillan, Joey

Melnyk, Matt

Melnyk, Tyler

Mulford, Sean
Pinkston, Devin

Schilling, Billy

Sims, Ben
Spadacene, Dave
Studstill, Blake

Valandra, Tom
Watters, Robert

White, Jake

Young, Justin

Athens, Andrew
Athens, Jon

Baugh IV, Ty

Brown, DJ
Chambers, Jonathan

Cupo, James
DeBernardi, Zachary

Dias, John Mark

Duresky, Danny
Ewing, Ben
Foy, Patrick

Getty, Steve

Harrison, Kel

Running across the field.

Tom Valandra rushes for the

ball to steal it away from his

opponent.

Blockers. David Spadacene, Jon Athens,

and Daniel Duresky put up the ultimate

defense against their competition.



When former PC lacrosse coach Jason Childs decided to leave

Presbyterian College during the fall semester, Coach Mike Gongas was quick

to take on the added responsibilities that Childs left behind. It was not long

after Childs' departure that the Athletics Department announced that Coach
Gongas had been promoted from assistant coach to head coach of

Presbyterian College Men's Lacrosse.

Coach Gongas said, "I'm really excited about the opportunity. The
administration has given me the opportunity to fulfill my dream of becoming a

Division I head coach and I want to thank them for giving me the chance to

help take Presbyterian College lacrosse to the next step in its Division I

transition."

Filling Coach Gongas previous position was Assistant Coach Marc

Handel whose background includes time spent as the lacrosse team's

student assistant and being a two year letter winner at Quinnipiac University.

The team welcomed eight new players this year and had eight

returning seniors. "The best part of playing lacrosse is hanging out with your

boys and celebrating after a win" said senior Robert Watters.

Team work. (Clockwise) Sean
Mulford and Devin Pinkston

survey the field. Blake Studstill

and Ty Baugh move quickly

across the field to get open for

their team mates. Standing

alone, Billy Schilling, takes his

position on the field.



The Women's Lacrosse team entered the season welcoming nine new
freshmen players this year. From the very beginning, the team showed a fierce

determination and a strong familial bond. "Lacrosse is a sport that focuses on

teamwork and pulling together as a family" said freshman Julia Goeckel. Coach

Kristina Llanes and Assistant Coach Kathleen Macari, began the season eager to

led the team in one of its most difficult years to date against both a Big East and

an Atlantic Coast Conference institution. Both coaches are seasoned veterans of

the game on and off the field and are stated as being one of the team's most

valuable assets.

Senior Erin McBumette sumed up the women's lacrosse team by saying,

"Being a lacrosse player is not just about game day. It is about the long road trips

with some of the best friends you will ever have. It is about digging deep to get

through a hard practice and surprising yourself with how much you can do when

you put it all on the line. It is about being there when a teammate needs you. This

team is more than 24 girls with the same passion. ..it is a family."
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Against the opponent.

(Clockwise) Jill Parker makes a

split-second decision. Shannon
Hartford and Anne Crosby launch

a spirited attack. Jordan

Newberry battles for the ball.



Fight for it. Jill Parker battles it out with her

opponent to win the ball for her team.

ROSTER
Honan, Mary Aiken, Berkley

Lefeber, Lauren Branson, Susie

McBurnette, Erin Crosby, Anne Lamb
Meade, Laura Davis, Liz

Newberry, Jordan Deighan, Rachel

Dimitrew, Marie-Lisette Parker, Jill

Prisco, Katie Dulaney, Brittni

Smith, Anne-Marie England, Susan
Stenoien, Kirstin Goeckel, Julia

Sweeney, Rachel Gulledge , Lauren
Vasconcellos, Melinda Handshoe, Jenna
Woodis, Megan Hartford, Shannon

Move around. Girls on the team
move around to try to get open for a

pass from their team mates.

Carry it down the field. Marie-Lisette

Dimitrew runs with the ball down the

field to try to score.
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Class of 2010



doss of 2010

Tiffany

Atkinson

Amanda
Bollinger

Mary
Calhoun

Jennifer

Carter

Berkley

Aiken

Natalie

Barrineau

Edwin
Breeden

Rachel

Campbell

Julianne

Crew



Catherine

Cruickshanks

Sarah

Dailey

Alison

Feleppa

Elizabeth

Gault

Patrick

Gillam

Leigh Ann
Cupp

Kirk

Faulkenberry

Leah

Fields

Elise

Giles

Laura
Griggs

El



doss of 2010

Regan
Hayes

Jessica Hills

Maggie

Horton

Juliane

Laskowski

Derek

Herron

Anne
Holder

Lauren

Johnson



Caitlin

McElroy

Claire

Midyette

Anna
Katherine

Moore

Sara Naeseth

Beth Olker

Rebekah
McFall

Rachel Miller

Borden

Morehead

Katie

O'shields

Anna
Pardew

fcr
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Riviere

Propst

Summer
Rayl

Katie

Rehfuss

Zachary

Sinkuler

Erin Smith

Paula

Rawls

Alison

Recknagel

Caitlin Rinz

Zachary

Sinkuler

Rachel

Smith



Mary Angela

Stone

Caroline

Todd

Mary Turney

Ellen Walter

Myles

Whitlock

Michelle

Thilges

Elizabeth

Turnage

Charles

Yarn

Melissa

Whitener

Zachary

Whitt

E6
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Class of 2011



Qossof 2011

Katie Ball

Tabatha

Caldwell

Sarah

Christenberry

Gwendoline

DeLa
Kethulie

Gracie

Antonelli

Logan
Berry

Spencer

Cary

Al'lonzo

Coleman

Erica Deahl

..



Thomas
Dempsey

Anna
George

Jeremy
Grimes

Sylvia Inhoff

Seth Law

Jennifer

Fuller

Amber Giles

Rebecca

Henderson

Daniel

Jordan

Hannah
Lea

Ev



Class of 2011

David

Nguyen

Ian Palmer

Layton

Powers

Paul Reber

cMfU J/7

Hannah
McLear

Ray Orr

Emily

Payne

Statia Price

Eric

Robertson



James
Robinson

Cornelia

Sehr

Perrin

Tribble

Deidre Webb

Chris

Williams

Donna-Jean

Royals

Ryan Tober

Austin

Weathers

McKenzie
Wells

Br
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Class of 2012

Elisa

Auger

Alanna

Barnett

Lauren

Bilton

Benjamin

Broadwater

Tom
Atkinson

Andrew
Barkley

Juliann

Berrios

Jamie

Brazeal

Rob
Brown

"-;•'
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Caroline

Burch

Andrew
Chavarria

Caleigh

Clifford

Phyllis

Craig

Eowyn
Dean

Allen

Butt

Allison

Clark

Andrew
Corley

Candice

Davis

Weldon
Deas

B*



Emily

Demouy

James
Edwards

Susan

England

Ali

Eushis

Lacy

Feigh

Mary Beth

Dykes

John
Elliott

Kathryn

Ethridge

Derren

Evans

Avril

Fennell



Erin

Fish

Morgan
Fragapane

Rachel

Genrich

Connor
Hawkins

Andrew
Heitman

Caitlin

Fowler

Joseph

Galloway

Wilson

Harvey

Ellen

Hearn

Chase

Holmes

EtI



Ross

Jackson

Matt

Jordon

Clint

Lasseter

Stephen

Maggard

Caroline

McGill

Megan
Jennings

Kelly

Keziah

Tyler

Law

Will

Mathias

Christine

McKenzie



Derrick

Mills

Amanda
Morehead

Alice

Parish

Kate

Parnell

Mary
McLeod

Is

Heidi

Moore

Stephanie

Newell

Jill

Parker

E8
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Class of 2012

Caroline

Smith

Lauren

Snyder

Lacey

Paschal

Justin w '^ '^ ' ** ** ^5J Elizabeth

Rice Roberts

Anna Chance

Rose Shelley

Emily

Smith

Roy
Tanner



Stephen

Thomas

Haley

Thurmond

Stephanie

Tollison

Jacob Troyli

Joseph

Wideman

Jesse

Thompson

Tyler Todd

Tran

Tran

Kelly

Watson

James
Wilson

Es:
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Class of 2013



Class of 2013

-*

Doryl Ash

Stephen Barnette

Nick Bozard

Alysia Brown

Evan Akers

Gordon Boll

Elizabeth Bishop

Sarah Bumgamer

Grace Aldridge

Stephanie Barksdale

Adam Black

Andrew Brigham

amesCain

Shawn Armstrong

Lindsay Bamette

Eric Blake

Tyler Broome

Megan Cam



Kim Carpenter

Purvis Cornish

Christen Davis

Sarah Derrick

Lauren Cates

Emmett Davis

i jm
Samantha Disharoon

Madeleine Chambers

KaiteQozier

Alicia Davol

Brittany Donnelly

Kathleen Coker

Michele Curry

Taylor Dement

Micah Dowling

Elliott Drayton Elizabeth Eason Rachel Fogle Dave Fosnacht

B«7
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Class of 2013

Lizkebe Gado

Donnell Harris

Patrick Kennedy

Emmanuel Foster

Heather Hinesley

//, /

Sterling Ivey McKenzie Jackson

William Kennedy

Theresa Freeman

Julia Goeckel

Michelle Hughes

Ben Jumper

Molly Kent

Aaron Frost

Lauren Gulledge

Holley Hutto

Allison Karabinos

Meghan King



Audra Lake

William Lewis

Thomas McDonnell

Morgan Mixon

Cameron Lawson

Kathleen Litsey

|onny Mercado

CallieNeal

Lauren Lefeber

#\i nfV,. i /A
William Mangum

Gregory Neely

julianne Lenti

Hannah Marsh

Samuel Neely

Paige Nettles Kylie Novia Megan Novia Katelyn Nutter

E«9



Class of 2013

London Ocon Yolonda Paden Chris Paschal

|oanne Petz Bradley Pierce Martin Pruitt Blvthe Reynolds

Arie Robinson

Abby Scott

Anna Rosenzweig

Laura Settle

Catherine Rutledge

lustinSetzer

Parks Sandifer

lessica Shamoon

Allie |o Shipman Christy Simoneau Brooklynn Smith Kate Smith



Lanier Smith

Olivia Sons

Melinda Vasconcellos

Anna Wilson

Lauren Smith

Natalie Tinsley

Victoria Vineyard

Kirsten Witry

Lyndsey Smith

|eanette Traver

Taylor Warner

Ethan Woodard

Marshall Smith

Eliza Truett

Kiyania Williams

Havren Wright

lames Wright Mary Wright Kayla Yerden |ames Zuher

B»i
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'Alpha Delta Pi %

Sisterhood. Sisters Anna
Derrick and Deidre Webb
show their sorority pride

before semi-formal.

Sisters Rebecca
Freeman, Morgan Kay,

Jessica Kramer, and

Sarah Wynn stop dancing

at a mixer to take a

picture. Sisters Anna
Burch and Laura Griggs

do some community
service for the Ronald

McDonald House.

The Alpha Delta Pi sorority was founded by Eugenia Tucker on May
1 5, 1 851 in Macon, Georgia. The sorority was founded for the purpose of

mental, moral, social, and domestic betterment. The motto of the sorority

is "We Live for Each Other." The mascot of ADPi is the lion, nicknamed

Alphie. Many ADPi members have merchandise with a lion on it such as

pillows, posters, and other fun room decorations.

Schay Goss is the president and Anna Derrick is the executive vice

president of the sorority at PC for the 2009/2010 year. Emily Payne is the

recruitment vice president, while Nancy Cooper is the formal recruitment

chair. Alpha Delta Pi adopted the Ronald McDonald House Charities as

its international philanthropy in 1979. ADPi's at PC held events this year

like Teeter-Totter, Give a Little Love, and the PC Open Golf Tournament.

Members could also volunteer at the Ronald McDonald Houses in

Columbia and Greenville.

There are two socials held every year, the Mallard Ball and the Winter

Semiformal. ADPi also holds mixers every year. These include ADPi's

and Polo Guys with Kappa Alpha and the Bikers Ball with Pi Kappa Phi.

Every year the sorority participates in bid day, gaining a new pledge

class.

Give a Little Love. Sisters Deidre

Webb and Anna George take a break

to have some fun while at a local

Ronald McDonald House.

Fun in the sun. Emily Payne and Elise

Forsberg show support for the PC football

team and one of their games this year.
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Sisterhood. (Clockwise) McKenzie

Wells and Ali Eustis spend time

together at Little Black Dress event.

Megan Cam, Mary Cate Rankin, and

Page Nettles are excited to become
Sigmas. Ali Eustis, Kristin Calanadra,

and Natalie Heath show Sigma pride.

Sisters pose for a picture at Sigma's

semi-formal.

Quality time. Sisters of Sigma Sigma
Sigma hang out together as a time to

bond.



JF Sigma Sigma Sigma m
Tri Sigma was founded by Margaret Batten, Louise Davis, Martha Featherston, Isabella

Merrick, Sallie Michie, Lelia Scott, Elizabeth Watkins and Lucy Wright in 1897. Tri Sigma's

mission statement is to "promote a perpetual bond of friendship, develop strong womanly

character, and inspire high standards of ethical conduct."

The chapter symbol is the butterfly. Another symbol that represents Sigma Sigma Sigma

is the sailboat.

The president of Tri Sigma is Nicole Stegall and the vice president is Anna Wade. Sarah

Tollison is the sorority's secretary and Sarah Stovall is the membership recruitment director.

The philanthropy of Tri Sigma is the Robbie Page Memorial (RPM). Tri Sigma's travel to

Chapel Hill yearly to help and visit the children there. Tri Sigma attended two mixers every

year, "Paint Your Date" and "Cowboys and Indians."

Girls could join Sigma Sigma Sigma and meet some of their best friends. This is what the

foundation of sororities is for, for students to be able to communicate with one another and

better themselves in the process.

Reality star. Lindsay Lightmas and
Amanda Hamlett look like stars at a

Sigma date party.

Stylish. Sisters pose for a picture at

Sigma's Masquerade Ball.

Little black dress. Jessica

Shamoon gets ready before Sigma
Sigma Sigma's pref night during

rush.
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C Zeta Tau Alpha )
Zeta Tau Alpha was founded on October 15, 1898 by nine women

at the State Female Normal School in Farmville, Virginia. The
purpose of Zeta is "to intensify friendship, promote happiness among
its members, to perform such deeds, and to mold such opinions as will

conduce to the building up of a purer and nobler womanhood in the

world."

The crown is the official symbol of this sorority. There are many
other objects like colors and the penguin that represent things for this

sorority. The meaning of these things is not revealed until induction in

the ZTA family.

In 1992, ZTA adopted The Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation as its national philanthropy. During October the ZTA's at

PC held the event, PINK OUT, during which the ZTA's earned four

thousand dollars for the cause. Awareness was spread throughout

October, especially at the Homecoming football game.
Cameron Houston is the 2009/2010 year's president of Zeta Tau

Alpha. Mixers and events ZTA's participate in are "Pure Country",

"ZTA/KA 80's party", "Crown Ball", and the "Draft Party."
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Glamorous, katie Haughey, Jaime

Scott, Margaret Miller, and Riley

Seaver take a minute to pose for a

picture before attending Crown Ball.

All dressed up. Sisters

of Zeta Tau Alpha pose
for their Crown Ball and
their mixer with Theta

Chi, Cowboys and

Indians.

Christmas Time. Elizabeth Gault, Page
Long, Carmen Houston, and Lauren Coombs
pose for a picture before their annual

Christmas party.



Under the Sea. Sarah Brown,

Katie Stutzman, and Lauren Still

dress up and dance at Zeta's

beach party mixer with Pi Kapp.

What happens in Vegas.. Sisters

stop dancing for a minute to take

a family photo at their mixer with

the Pike fraternity.



True brotherhood. (Clockwise)

Andrew Buccelltao and Ryan
Lowery tailgate a PC football game.
David Carter and Will Allen are

enjoying their time at Alpha Sigma
Phi's annual Black and White formal.

Shelby Whitlow, Dave Clark, and
David Carter show some Christmas

spirit at their Christmas party. Justin

Doyle dresses up like Santa one
night at the fraternity house. James
Robinson, Seth Law, and David

Carter pose for a picture at their

Mountain weekend.

Let it snow. Moses Nester, Terry Hall, Joey
Lookabill, Seth Law, and Michael Becker pose
for a picture with Frosty at their Christmas

party.

No hands! Michael Becker and
Joshua Boguslofski clown

around one night at their

fraternity house.

All I want for Christmas.

Tabatha Caldwell and Nicole

Brown take a picture with Will

Allen in his Santa hat.



{Alpha Sigma PhiJ
The Alpha Sigma Phi chapter at Presbyterian College was started in 1928 and

they are one of the six fraternities we have on our campus. Alpha Sigma Phi

believes that they have one of the strongest brotherhoods on campus and they

have a great time no matter what they do. Throughout the year the fraternity does

various events such as selling Chic-Fil-A biscuits on campus to raise money for

their philanthropy, Canine Companions for Independence. This philanthropy

provides children and adults alike with highly trained assistance dogs and ongoing

support to better their lives.

Along with all of Alpha Sigma Phi's philanthropy events, they also hold other fun

parties for everyone to attend. Each year, the fraternity has a Rave party which is a

fun night with glow sticks and techno music. Alpha Sig also holds an annual

Christmas party, "Black and White Formal", and Hawaiian party. During Hawaiian

party, the fraternity goes all out to decorate their house as if you were on a

deserted island. Everyone that attends these events always says they had a great

time and can't wait to return again next year.

I^CK-' rf \

Beach feeling. Drew
Casper and Moses Nester

catch some rays at Alpha

Sigma Phi's Hawaiin party.

Loungin' around. Seth Law,

Tabatha Caldwell, Cole McCook,

David Carter, and James
Robinson hang out together

during Mountain Weekend.
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* Kappa Alpha *

Brotherly love. (From top to

bottom) Edward Van Winkle

and Warren Boyd enjoy

spending time at the frat

house. Lee Bussell and David

Dieters show their true KA
spirit. Blaine Smith and Will

Davis take a picture at KA's

annual Christmas party.

The Kappa Alpha Order is a brotherhood of consideration,

courtesy, and honor; close bonds of quality southern

gentlemen that have respect for the community and strive to

excel in community service. The Beta Pi Chapter of Kappa

Alpha Order was chartered in 1924. Kappa Alpha has

received numerous academic, quality, and involvement

awards; both nationally and at Presbyterian College. Kappa

Alpha strives to uphold the teachings of those before them

and maintain their goal of being true, southern gentlemen.

The motto of the Kappa Alpha Order is "While we live, we
serve." Volunteer service is very important to the brothers.

They help out at the local Presbyterian Church, the

Presbyterian Home, Thomwell Orphanage, and at the local

Hospice Thrift Store. By sponsoring at least two sporting

events at the Clinton YMCA and going to the Presbyterian

Home to have breakfast with the residents there, the men of

Kappa Alpha are able to serve their community.

Their philanthropy is the Muscular Dystrophy Association.

Events are organized every year for the Muscular Dystrophy

Association, one of wihch is the alumni golf tournament.

The Kappa Alpha Order participates in many events

throughout the school year. These usually include

"Convivium" and the "Battle of Lexington", but the Battle of

Lexington did not occur this year. The Kappa Alpha Order

remains on top of the fraternities at PC, and strive to be the

best.

Patiently waiting. The brothers of KA
wait for their new pledges to run down

the steps of Neville.

Trick or treat. KA brothers dress up

for Halloween.



Let it snow. Brothers gathered at their

fraternity house to enjoy the snow fall.

Bid Day. Freshman KAs and brothers

embrace to celebrate their pledgeship

to the KA fraternity.

Party Time. Neal

Robinson, William

Redmond, Blaine

Smtih, Davis

Orders, and Logan

Huff attend their

Christmas party.

Picture Perfect. Far left: Scott

Todd, Philip Carter, and Lewis

Stover enjoy spending time at

Mountain Weekend. Left: Brett

Whalen, Davis Orders, Logan

Huff, and William Redmond
hangout at the townhouses on

Halloween.
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Ferocious. Matt Orck

and Joel Smith display

their face paint

decorations.

If you ain't Pike... Will

Churm and Andy Newton
present the Pi Kappa

Alpha symbol.

Mountain air. Jared Tavemier,

Ivy Shingler, and Matt Orck enjoy

their mountain weekend together.

Toga, toga! James Willett and Eli Watts

proudly display their hand made togas.

Why so serious? Pike

brothers Sam Wilson, Andy

Newton, and Robert

Bumgarner before Boys Bid

Day.



( Pi Kappa Alpha *
Presbyterian College's Mu Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha, or Pike,

was founded on December 9, 1890. Pi Kappa Alpha is the only

fraternity on campus that does not have a philanthropy, but the

brothers still strive to take part in activities that better the community.

Pi Kappa Alpha is known for the numerous amounts of awards it has

won. These awards show Pi Kappa Alpha's brothers as scholarly

and athletic individuals. Many of the Pikes at Presbyterian are a part

of the football team.

The 2009/2010 president of Pi Kappa Alpha is Jared Tavemier.

The Vice president is Will Churm. The Mu Chapter has continuous

support from its alumni, which help provide the funding of many

projects.

Pi Kappa Alpha is known for having the largest pledge classes out

of any other fraternity on campus. This places Pike as having the

largest membership at Presbyterian.

The Mu Chapter sponsors and hosts many mixers and public

parties for the students. One of which is the "Highlander Festival"

normally held in April. Other annual events included "Apocalypse",

"Stash Bash", "Fireman's Ball", and the "Hawaiian Party."

Through their rich history and dedication to tradition, Pi Kappa

Alpha continue to mold the future leaders of America.

Pi Kappa Alpha adventures.

(From top to bottom) J.L.

Cannady and Brian Leonardi

smile together at a formal.

Chris Bain and his date stand

together. Will Fleming,

Connor Hawkins, Dane
Bondstat, and Jon Smith

show their Pike pride. Animal House. Joel Smith, Erica

Deahl, Matt Orck, and Conner Hawkins

all have a good time at the toga party.

Cheese. Josh Hallman and Will

Henderson smile for a picture at one of

Pike's formals. P 105
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€ Pi Kappa Phi
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The Beta Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi was founded by Andrew Alexander Kroeg, Jr., Lawrence

Harry Mixson, and Simon Fogarty, Jr. and first appeared at Presbyterian College on March 9,

1907.

The archon of Pi Kappa Phi in 2009/2010 is Logan Berry and the vice-archon is Robert

Coleman. The Secretary is Jeff Bowers and the PUSH chair representative is Emmitt Richardson.

Pi Kappa Phi include themselves in charity events, upcoming mixers, social events, rush,

parties, and other brotherhood events. Pi Kappa Phi attends and hosts the "Founder's Day

Celebration", "Carolina Cup", and the "Rose Ball Weekend." The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi make

sure to participate in intramurals, forming teams for most sports.

Pi Kappa Phi founded Push America in 1977, and ever since this has been the philanthropy the

house has been aligned with. PUSH is a charity that raises money to help build handicapped

accessible playgrounds and to raise awareness for the severely disabled. Pi Kappa Phi also

participates in community service by helping out at the local Joanna Elementary School.

Pi Kappa Phi brothers are a close knit group of friends that strive to excel and serve their local

community in Clinton in any way possible.

Memories. The brothers take their Rose,

Elizabeth Stryon, out to have a good time out

on the town.

.J
Laugh it up. Brothers DJ

Fredridcks and Stephen Clifton

share in laughs while hanging out.

Smile. Steven Harvin and Rob
Coleman are all smiles while

hanging out at their fraternity

house.
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Hangin' out. (Clockwise from top) The brothers

celebrate their fraternity with a cake made like

their flag. Andy Halperin and Stevens Walker hang

out at Christmas Party. The brothers hang out with

each other at their annual Mountain Weekend.
Barrett Turner and Stevens Walker make jokes

while hanging out at the fraternity house.

B2 l

Out to sea. Brothers dress up like sea captians at

one of their theme parties.
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Bring it on. Pi

Kappa Phi waits for

their new members
to run down the

steps of Neville.

Brotherhood. The brothers of Pi

Kappa Phi share a tight bond with one

another they won't forget.



Straight up G. Sophomore Kevin Green poses for a picture

at an annual Sigma Nu party.

Shout out loud.

A student

participates in

dressing up for

the Sigma Nu
70's party.

A crowd of

laughs. A group

of girls laugh at

the pledges'

performances.

Nice moves. A Sigma Nu brother

has a good time in his fraternity

house.

The catwalk. Two Sigma Nu
brothers have a good time as they

earn money for their philanthropy.



tSigma Nu I
Sigma Nu is a fraternity that was founded in 1869 at the Virginia Military Institute in Lexington,

Virginia. Their motto is "Love, Honor, Truth" and the founders created this fraternity on the basis of

a strictly enforced ban against hazing. The chapter we have here at Presbyterian College is the

Zeta Theta chapter. The commander for 2009 is Jeremy Nates and the commander for 2010 is

Josh Hinson.

Sigma Nu is known for their annual "70's Party" in the fall and their "Fantasy Party" in the

spring, which is open to the whole campus. They also have a Christmas party every winter, their

Valentine's Day formal, "Cupid's Revenge," and "White Star", which is their mountain weekend.

The brothers and candidates together put on a talent show in the fall as a fundraiser every

year. In the words of Josh Hinson, "We are the best fraternity. We have the hottest guys." Sigma

Nu is also known for the annual football game called the "Battle of Lexington" played against

Kappa Alpha.

Fist pumpin' like a champ
Students cheer and have a

good time in the Sigma Nu
fraternity house.

Work it out. A Sigma Nu
pledge dances to raise

money for the fraternity.

Symbols. The Sigma Nu fraternity presents its

greek letters on the ceiling for their Christmas party.
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*Theta Chi
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Theta Chi was founded by Frederick Norton Freeman and

Arthur Chase in 1856. The fraternity was brought to PC in

December 5, 1942. Theta Chi's 2009/2010 president is Blake

Campo and the vice president is Mark Spring. Jake McCoun has

the position of secretary.

Presbyterian College's Fraternity Rush was from October 30
until November 1 1 . Theta Chi extended twenty-four bids, allowing

for a large pledge class to join the Beta Psi chapter.

Theta Chi participates in many events throughout the year.

One of these is a trip to D'lberville, Mississippi. The trip is planned

by Rich Porter and Thomas Camp.
Theta Chi also aligns itself with the work the sororities perform

on campus. This includes collecting can tabs to help with the

philanthropy of the sorority Alpha Delta Pi. Theta Chi helps the

Zeta Tau Alpha's with their philanthropy by moving pink penguins

between Presbyterian professors' yards for ten dollars. This helps

to raise money for Breast Cancer Awareness.

Theta Chi brothers are well involved in activities on campus
such as sports, Campus Outreach, and SUB. Theta Chi

represents many organizations and strives to be the best on

campus.

Standing strong. The Sophomore
pledge class gathered for a picture

at their annual Sword and Serpent

Event.

Perfect Couple. Aaron Frost and his

date pause for a picture at the

Christmas party.

Rocking out. (From top to

bottom) Brothers enjoy round up

at the fraternity house. Pat

Coleman shows off his outfit for a

theme party. Some of the

brothers show off their dance

moves one night at their fraternity

house.



Sing it. John Oldham and Alex Gravlee sing a song at

one of Theta Chi's events, Pledge Karoke.

Good times. Brothers of Theta

Chi enjoy spending time at the

house with their Sweetheart, Kat

Leitner.

Time to Celebrate. (Above, from top to

bottom) Corey Gilden and Jimmy Vasiliou

enjoy spending time at local restaurant, El

Jal. The brothers of Theta Chi anticipate the

arrival of their new pledges on Bid Day.

Breath of fresh air. Carl

Gambrell takes a break from

the band at Sword and

Serpent.
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Hands on approach. Sallie

Wham helps a special needs child

color.

Good friends. Two students pose

with the Sonic mascot.

Sweet treats. Students dress up on

Halloween for the annual trick or treat held

at PC.

Silly faces. Some volunteers

grab a drink and take a break

after working.

Jump for joy. SVS members jump for a photo

during orientation.

Light it up. A torch is carried

at the Special Olympics.



A team of service. (Clockwise) The SVS members
take a group photo. SVS members smile with a

community member while visiting the Presbyterian

Home. SVS members take a break after helping out

in the community.

(SVS)
Student Volunteer Services (SVS) was founded by former religion

professor, counselor, and Chaplain Dr. Jack Pressau in the mid-1 960's. SVS
offers local and nationwide services. Dr. Pressau saw it as a way for the

college to truly embrace volunteerism as a mission. In the first SVS project a

group of students from Pressau's Christian Education class mentored mill-

area children at Todd Memorial Presbyterian Church in Laurens.

More than forty years later SVS is regarded as one of the signature

ministries of the college. The student-led organization includes more than two

dozen programs, with PC students helping many in need in the community.

SVS helps others by offering programs for youth, programs for the elderly,

church programs, and programs that address social issues.

Student volunteer services lives by Presbyterian College's motto, "Dum
Vivimus Servimus." Clearly Presbyterian College students in SVS are serving

while they live.
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Long Walk.

Taylor Price and

Kris Price stand

atop the Great

Wall of China

while on a

Maymester.

Beautiful. Some of the members of MSU take

a picture after their annual banquet held at the

end of the year.

<MSU»
The Multicultural Student Union helps to support and celebrate the

diversity on campus and in the surrounding community. It is made up of

many diverse students that come from all backgrounds. Students

involved in MSU are involved in many activities around campus such as

athletics, theatre and dance, and honor societies. The group also offers

educational, spiritual, and social activities for any student who is

interested.

The biggest of the events that MSU holds is the annual Agape Ball. This

event is to raise awareness and support for HIV and usually ten percent

of all proceeds go to this fund. This year's Agape Ball is different because

all the proceeds from the event will go to help the victims and survivors of

the Haiti earthquake. MSU also holds their banquet at the end of the year.

During this banquet, MSU inducts their new leaders into office.
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Foreign travels. Travis Caldwell,

Taylor Price, Kris Price, and AI'Lonzo

Coleman pose for a picture while

traveling in China.

Touchdown! A member of MSU
shows his diversity and his speed.

TURAL STUDENT UNION & ROTC
SPONSORS

2010 AGAPE BALL
SEMI FORMAL

"T>ANCB FOR: HAITI
FRIDAY, MARCH 12

MABRY SMITH YONCE
TICKETS $5

ERING* CASH BAR JOHN JONES PHOTOBt

DJ CURIOUS GEORGE

pft/xeecxs wil-(- se t>ohat€t> todoctors without

Donate. MSU students hang up signs asking people to

donate money to their causes.

Group shot. All the members of MSU get together to

hold their meeting.



ROTC
The Highlander Battalion has been a part of the PC tradition for

more than 90 years. Each year, the Army Reserved Officer

Training Corps program, one of four ways to receive an

Appointment as a United States Army Officer, graduate strong

and responsible Blue Hose soldiers. Although West Point,

Officer's Candidate School, and the Direct Commissioning

process serve as the other three options, the PC ROTC program

is one of 272 College ROTC Departments across the nation that

annually commissions over half of the Army's 2nd Lieutenants.
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Climbing high. ROTC member
climbs up using a rope. ROTC
requires its members to peform

athletic tests.

Break time. ROTC
members take a break after

a long day.

Team photo. ROTC
members take a group

photo in their gear.

.
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Swimmin' with anaimals. A member of WAP pets a

manatee as it swims by her.

What a view. Students enjoy the

view from the top of Table Rock after

the long hike up the mountain.

Standin' tall. Students pose
for a picture atop Table

Rock where they are able to

enjoy the beautiful view.

Cold as ice. WAP members
take a trip to Sugar
Mountain to ski down the

slopes the resort has to

offer.
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The Wilderness Activities Program (WAP) is

designed for members of the college community who
have an interest and desire to experience outdoor

adventures.

Past outings included skydiving, camping,

Whitewater rafting and paintball. WAP provides a

wide variety of outings so that the novice to the

experienced outdoor enthusiast can have an

enjoyable and enriching adventure.

WAP seeks to foster awareness of outdoor

activities that can become fulfilling lifetime

endeavors. Participants are encouraged to share

their skill and knowledge with fellow participants

during outings thus enhancing everyone's

experience.

The Wilderness Activity Program gives students

the opportunity to be outside, is an excellent way to

relieve stress, so many students take advantage of

this fact and join WAP.

Peek-a-boo. David Nguyen has a great

time exploring the outdoors while hiking

up a mountain.

Amazing chance. WAP members take

advantage of the chance to get so

close to a majestic creature.

Snow angel. A student takes a

break from skiing to enjoy the

snow and the view.
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* Publications *
The WCPX, our very own 24/7 college radio station, has had an

interesting year under Station Manager Caroline Todd and Program

Director Edwin Breeden. The event that most attracted the campus'

attention was the station's participation in International Education Week
held on campus. During this event, the station let the international

students studying here at Presbyterian College run a short segment

featuring their country's music. For the entire week, the college and a

great portion of Clinton listened to music that included everything from

French dance to Korean pop. WCPX also hosted a free on campus
concert which featured Memes and Cement Stars.

Figs and Thistles is the student-run student-contributed art and

literary publication here on campus. At forty-three years old, Figs and

Thistles is the longest student run literary publication on campus.

This year's edition of the PacSac, PC's yearbook is created under

the direction Chief Editors Allison Clark and Renee Ballew with help

from Akeem Favor and Faculty Advisor Dr. Paige Meeker in the

Physics and Computer Science department.

Under the guidance of Bluestocking's Editor-in-Chief William Baker,

Graphic Designer Oscar Salgado, and Business Manger Matt Howard,

the school newspaper effectively made the transition from print to

online media this year. Writers for the school newspaper were quick to

adapt to the change and the online edition of The Bluestocking features

relevant and up to date news on upcoming events, student activities,

and the campus community.
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C Celtic Cross
Celtic Cross provides PCUSA students with a supportive community where they explore

the meaning of vocation and call as Christians engaged in the journey of faith, recognizing

the validity and importance of both lay and professional ministry.

Celtic Cross, created at Presbyterian College in 1995, is considered a model for church

leadership development programs. Designed to challenge Presbyterian USA students to

think theologically about vocation and to consider professional or lay leadership in the

church for themselves, Celtic Cross is a joint ministry of First Presbyterian Church of

Spartanburg, S.C., and Presbyterian College.

The scholarship program offers students opportunities to participate in a variety of

leadership programs, including two retreats annually and leadership teams with mentors that

provide worship / program leadership opportunities throughout the year.

Participants also are encouraged to participate in summer work, conferences, academic

courses suggested for non-Christian Education/Religion majors, spring break/May trips, as

well as on-campus activities and international study. Additional opportunities are also

available to those who volunteer to be part of special teams which provide leadership for

presbytery and congregational events/retreats.

Celtic Cross.

Students gather at

various events to

explore God's call.



C Intramuralst
Intramural sports are a very important part of Presbyterian College. CJ Brooks is director of

Intramural sports. Sports offered include flag football, volleyball, softball, tennis, basketball, dodge

ball, indoor soccer, co-ed softball, 3 on 3 sand volleyball, and golf. Students often form teams to

compete. Competitions often occur in Springs gym. Sororities and fraternities are often groups that

participate in intramural sports. The teams usually compete, and depending on who wins, there is

a schedule of who will play next.

Students enjoy intramural sports because it gives them a chance to play sports without the

commitment of being on a college team. Intramural teams usually consist of groups of friends who
want to have fun. Intramurals also offer work study jobs. Referees and score keepers are paid to

help out with intramural games.
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Travel time. Max Strickalnd and John Solms hang

out at a local restaurant while on a trip to Washington

D.C.

Tacky Christmas. Members of

Campus Outreach put on their tackiest

outfits to celebrate Christmas.

Charlie's Angels. A group of girls joke around while on a

shopping trip at winter conference.

Best friends. Lauren Snyder and Morgan Fragapane

spend time together while doing community service with

Campus Outreach.



{ Campus Outreach t

Spread the spirit. (From top to bottom) A
group of members sight see while on a trip to

Washington D.C. A group of girls perform a skit

while at Winter Conference. Campus Outreach

members enjoy hanging out with each other

outside of their weekly meetings. Members
dress up and have a great time at Campus
Outreach's Christmas party.

Campus Outreach is one of the many
organizations that can be found on PC's

campus. This group meets once a week at a

house off campus in order to serve as a place

where students can go to worship, have fun,

and get away from all the stress of school.

These weekly meetings include things like

skits, games, and videos in order to provide a

source of relief and bonding for the students

of PC. Not only are these meetings fun, but

they are filled with worship. Every week, one

member gives their testimony and everyone

gets a chance to talk about their faith.

Campus Outreach also travels to Winter

Conference every year in Asheville. At this

conference, students enjoy various activities

together that allow them to bond and grow in

their faith.

Christmas Card. All the members of Campus Outreach pose

for a picture after celebrating their tacky Christmas party.
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4SEE1
Students for Environmental Education, founded in 1991, raises

awareness of environmental causes. On a daily basis, the student-run

organization contributes to the campus by running the recycling program.

Over the past few years especially, SEE has consisted of a handful of

passionate and dedicated students eager to volunteer their time to

promote recycling and to collect plastics, aluminum, and glass in bins

across campus. Their hard work for many years has been the grunt of the

campus wide sustainability effort.

"The most environmental progress I've seen on campus," said SEE Vice

President Michael Harris '10, "is definitely with the recycling program."

And SEE members were recognized this past year for their hard work.

Paige Anderson '10 was named the South Carolina Department of Health

and Environmental Control Recycling Student of the Year.

Harris made the headlines for organizing a Service Day event that

provided cardboard for a local ministry. The ministry sells the cardboard to

pay for its operating expenses.

The South Carolina DHEC has awarded SEE with grants in recent years,

used to purchase recycling bins and other materials. A grant last year

enabled the college to provide all buildings on campus with recycling bins

and to replace damaged ones. The grant also provided the college with

equipment necessary to establish an on-campus recycling center.

"(The recycling center) will make our efforts on campus more efficient and

also enhance our visibility," said SEE President Stephen Smith '10.

Who knew? Students at

PC are able to collect

many things trom around

campus to recycle that

most people think can't be

recycled.

Taking a break. (Above) Page Anderson

taking a well deserved break. (Right)

Ellison Cavedo, Stephen Smith, and Rachel

Genrich are seated on the bins.



Into the bin. Jaime Chaplin places a

can into the aluminum bin.

Wrap it up. A student wraps computers to

take to the recycling center.

The ABC's of

recycling.

(Clockwise) The
recycling center

was where the

plastics were

dropped off at.

Steven Smith

gathers the

recycling in

trashbags.

Racel Genrich

and Steven

Smith drive the

recycling to the

appropriate

area. Alanna

Barnett adds to

the bin.
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Not Pictured
SUB

The Student Union Board (SUB) was created as an organization to enhance the student life

on campus by providing numerous annual opportunities each year. SUB is responsible for

organizing "Shuckin' & Shaggin'", "Vegas Night", and "Spring Fling."

"Shuckin' & Shaggin'" hapens during orientation week, and a large portion of the student

body go to the dance. This year, the dance was in held New Bailey Memorial Stadium.

SUB is also responsible for organizing Homecoming Court. Each year every organization

provides a representative for the court and SUB hosts voting throughout Homecoming Week.

The winner of the Homecoming Court is crowned at Homecoming. T-shirts are designed for

Homecoming, and then sold to raise money.

Each year hard work and time go into making each event as successful, if not more, than

the previous year, all in an attempt to provide non-Greek fun for students.

Bluefish
"They devoted themselves to the apostle's teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread and

the prayers." - Acts 2:42

The Bluefish are a group of interns from the Office of Religious Life who serve as ministers to

campus, develop their own individual gifts and facilitate a sense of community and spiritual

growth.

Presbyterian Student

Association (PSA)

PSA is a vibrant Christian organization that lives and thrives at PC. Technically affiliated with the

PC(USA), PSA is an highly ecumenical group. They meet Wednesdays at 5:45 p.m. for dinner

and continue at 6:45 to engage in music, fun and fellowship.



but Loved!
Panhellenic

Greek organizations for men have been part of the Presbyterian College community since

1890 and for women since 1989. PC has a total of six national fraternity chapters on campus.

These are North-American Interfraternity Conference organizations: Alpha Sigma Phi, Kappa

Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Nu, and Theta Chi.

Approximately 43 percent of the male student body is part of a fraternity. PC has three

National Panhellenic Conference sororities: Alpha Delta Pi, Sigma Sigma Sigma and Zeta Tau

Alpha. Approximately 38 percent of females on campus are members of a sorority.

Male and female Greek recruitment is under the careful regulation of the college through the

Office of Student Activities & Greek Life, the Interfraternity Council and the Panhellenic Council.

Recruitment takes place in the fall. Fraternity potential new members must have a "C" average to

qualify for full membership. Each sorority has specific G.P.A. requirements for membership.

Presbyterian College also has a chapter of the Order of Omega National Greek Honor Society

that recognizes Greek members who display outstanding commitments to scholarship and

service.

ipr?
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Theatre 8 Qftn0e#
PC's Theatre department thrills audiences with performances in the fall and

spring. During fall 2009 the company delighted their audience with the story of

"Quilters", a musical about the lives of pioneer women in America. The spring

2010 production left the high plains and traveled to Greece with "Eurydice" by

Sarah Ruhl.

A highlight for PC dancers is the Christmas show, a joint production between the

dance, theater and music departments. Freshman Purvis Cornish said, "I love

dancing because I love how there is no limit as to what the body can do. Besides

the fact that I love defying the sterotype of male dancers!" Thanks to our theater

and dance professors Lesley Preston and Miriam Ragland for their leadership-

we couldn't dance or play without you!

All theatrical. A student

performs. Improv is

offered, which is one way
theatre students can act

and have fun.

Grace. A ballerina

demonstrates balance and

grace. (Below and Right)

Chinese dancers entertain a

rapt audience.



On stage. Theatre students give a

dramatic performance.

Whirling Around. Much practice goes into the well Attention to Detail. Dancers carefully apply makeup in

timed routines put on by the dancers for every order for their expression to be visible onstage,

performance.

*P5?
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Music and A*
The art department has "creative" written all over it!

The senior art exhibit is a high point of the college

spring calendar as students exhibit the best of their

work in the Harper Center exhibition hall. Our art

professors are talented artists themselves: Dr.

Laura Crary, Dr. Ralph Paquin, Dr. Mark
Anderson, and Mrs. Ann Stoddard.

PC's music department is growing by leaps and

bounds. Groups perform in national and

international venues, and the annual Christmas

program is a "must see" for those on and off

campus alike. Our music professors are Mr. Greg
Apple, Dr. James Buckland, Dr. Karen Buckland,

pj Ms. Christina Cornell, Dr. Ron Davis, Ms. Nancy
H Ditto, Ms. Jessica Dixon, Dr. Christian Elser, Ms.

*• Tacy Fleury, Mr. Gary Hipp, Dr. Rob Howiler, Mr.

Kevin Jones, Dr. Tim Kintzinger, Ms. Jane Morlan,

Dr. J. Porter Stokes, Ms. Lucie Svatonova, Dr.

Richard Thomas, and Mr. Frank Watson.

Big smiles. Presbyterian

music students pose for a

picture on a bench swing.

PC Musicians.
(

Top to bottom)

Handbells make a

joyful noise. Dr.

Stokes directs a

passionate

Christmas

performance. A PC
bagpiper shows his

stuff.

Go Hose! The Bluehose band salutes PC.



On the steps of National

Gallery of Art, Washington,

DC. Art students enjoy a

wonderful trip to our nation's

capital to learn and explore.

Front Row: Michelle Thilges,

Moses Nestor, Ann Stoddard;

Center Row: Erin Tharpe,

Samantha Thomas, Nancy

Cooper, Kelsey McKee; Last

Row: Charla Price, Ralph

Paquin.

Details, details, details. Mrs.

Stoddard focus a student's attention on

the fine details required for her

assignment.

Challenge! Art students are challenged to

build a project completely out of paper.

Art faculty. Dr. Ralph Paquin, Dr. Laura

Crary, and Dr. Mark Anderson stop for a

brief camera shot.
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Safety First. Students in chemistry lab are

required to take precautions - (Above)

Mark Cannatelli demonstrates by wearing

safety glasses. (Below) Dr. Powell

demonstrates to D.J. Fredericks and Brian

Nichols the proper cleansing procedure.

Does the impact on the planet of petroleum dependency
make you think there has to be another chemical process

out there to get us places if we just could find it? When you

see an athlete run a 9.5 second 100 meter dash, do you

think about how her electrolytes maintain balance in the

face of such exertion? Were you the kid that mixed soap

powder with a little ammonia, syrup and sand just to see

what it would do?

The study of chemical science can open doors to a variety

of exciting and challenging careers. Whether interested in

energy, transportation, public health, the environment,

materials and manufacturing, or information and

communications, a PC chemistry degree takes one places.

Students can pursue research opportunities, become
members of the American Chemical Society, and participate

in programs off campus such as travel abroad. Alumni have

gone on to earn graduate degrees from the Medical

University of South Carolina, The University of Georgia, and

Vanderbilt University.

The chemistry faculty are: (below) Dr. A Craig Powell, Dr.

Edward Gouge, Dr. Latha Gearhart, Dr. Wally Ott, and Dr.

Erin Crane.

Pouring away. Bryan Nichols

pours a chemical into a beaker

during lab.

The Chemistry Professors. Dr.

A Craig Powell, Dr. Latha

Gearhart, Dr. Wally Ott, Dr.

Edward Gouge, and Dr. Erin

Crane.

Chemistry*
-



•iology
For students who want to know more about our

natural world, there's no place at Presbyterian

College like the biology department. Students learn

in the classroom and out, working in labs and going

on trips to understand the world around them.

Nothing teaches students about the natural world

quite like being a part of it.

Students are encouraged to travel with the

department to locations like the African savannah or

the Galapagos Islands to enhance their learning

experience.

Biology graduates go on to teach, graduate study

such as medical or pharmacy school, or

employment in any number fields.

Biology faculty are Dr. James Stidham, Dr. John

Inman, Dr. Michael Rischbieter, Mrs. Diane

Rischbieter, Dr. James Wetzel, Dr. Ron
Zimmerman, Dr. Jane Ellis, Dr. Troy Nash, Mr.

Daniel Hanks, and Dr. Stuart Gordon.

Faculty pow-wow. Dr. Ellis and

Dr. Gordon stop for a brief chat

in the breezeway between

Richardson and Lassiter.

Funny bones. A
student observes

the proper

location of leg

bones.

Measure it up. Lindsay Mayo observes a substance in

her biology lab.

In the name of science. Students listen to Dr.

Zimmerman explain the rules of biology.
J 137
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Do Newton's apples leave you hungry for more? Do you look up at the stars at night and pick

the ones you plan on visiting - some day? The department of physics understands why you think

this way. In fact, they are as curious about how the universe works as you are and are eager to

share that curiosity with you. Whether you are interested in quantum, atomic, molecular, optical,

or just plain old physics, engineering, the bold new field of medical physics, programming
satellites for a NASA mission or simply what gravity is and why we need it, you'll find the

answers here.

The physics faculty, Dr. Jonathan Bell, Dr. James Wanliss, Dr. Chad Rodekohr, and Dr. Josh

Peterson, are always willing to help students. Graduates of Presbyterian with physics degrees

often go on to work in medical labs, government labs, and the military. There are a wide variety

of professions that involve physics.

Computer Science has moved way beyond "the computer is a Swiss army knife." A computer is

a tool for making tools. Today everybody does the computer thing, but what is computer

science? A computer scientist solves problems like a mathematician or scientist and builds

things like an engineer, but what sets us apart is that we know how computers think. We can

talk their language. Welcome to our world! Creating interesting and useful software is our

address. Interested? Come talk to computer science professors Dr. Paige Meeker and Dr.

Wayne Smith.

Say Cheese! Dr. Bell pauses between

classes for a quick photo.

Studying hard. Dr. Rodekohr
is always ready - to teach a

class or take a quick photo with

his favorite clock.

m 1
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All smiles. Darnell Epps
enjoys working hard on 3D
Modeling in Richardson lab.



Want to understand space

weather? Dr. Wanliss is your

man. Dr. Wanliss started

SWURL on campus - the

Space Weather Undergraduate

Research Laboratory.

Conference Bound. Michael Watke,

Stephen Smith, and Ali Knaak co-

authored a paper with Dr. Wanliss.

Shall we play a game? Dr. Meeker

describes game programming to her

class.

ffi Cs
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Say cheese. The physics and computer science department pose for

a picture. Front row: Dr. Josh Peterson, Dr. Jon Bell. Back Row: Dr.

Paige Meeker, Dr. Chad Rodekohr, Dr. James Wanliss, and Dr.

Wayne Smith.

What's the "Blue Screen of Death"?

Dr. Smith explains the mysteries of

operating systems.

} mputer Science
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The Professors of History.

(Front) Dr. Roy Campbell, Dr.

Brett Bebber, Dr. Michael

Nelson. (Back) Dr. Richard

Heiser, Dr. Anita Gustafson,

and Dr. Stefan Wiecki.

An oft-repeated old adage states that those who do not know their

history will probably repeat it. Perhaps that is why PC's history

department is so popular! Faculty members Dr. Richard Heiser, Dr.

Roy Campbell, Dr. Anita Gustafson, Dr. Michael Nelson, Dr. Brett

Bebber, and Dr. Stefan Wiecki are always available to help students

who have questions about classes or majors regarding history. History

majors participate in internships, study abroad, and unique research

opportunities. Alumni are museum curators, teachers, judges, and a

variety of other professions. Not sure which part of history you fancy?

Just take them all!



•AMfcematics
Do differential equations make your day? Or do

you find the idea of math class just a teensy bit

intimidating? Have no fear - the PC math

department is here! Math is an essential skill for

just about everything. The department offers three

main areas of study: regular math, applied math,

and teaching math. PC math faculty are Dr.

Gregory Goeckle, Dr. Brian Beasley, Dr. Douglas

Daniel, Dr. Clint Harshaw, and Dr. Kara Shavo.

The Mathematics Faculty.
(

Left) Dr. Kara Shavo and Dr.

Greg Goeckle. (Right, Top to

bottom) Dr. Brian Beasley, Dr.

Douglas Daniel, and Dr. Clint

Harshaw.

Moving on. Graduates pose

with the math faculty.

MH^^H
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Two Interesting Major Choices. (Above and
Clockwise) Students gain essential knowledge

through lecture. Sociology professors Dr. Charles

McKelvey, Dr. Carla Alphonso, and Dr. Robert

Freymeyer. Psychology professors Dr. Tim

Gaines, Dr. Brooke Spatta, Dr. Ann Stidham, Dr.

Alicia Askew, and Dr. Jerry Frey.

Curious about the science behind social interaction? Sociology students not only learn about

interaction, but explore their own assumptions about relationships through research. Graduates

work in social research jobs in the government and industry, while some continue their

education and become lawyers or ministers. One thing is sure; the more one knows about

society today the better equiped one is for just about anything! See Dr. Carla Alphonso, Dr.

Robert Freymeyer, and Dr. Charles McKelvey today for more information.

Ever wonder why people think the way they do? And what they then do with what they think?

The psychology department does. Study in this field opens up all sorts of career avenues for

students after graduation. PC psychology majors are guidance counselors, congressional aides,

educators, doctors, ministers, and leaders in just about all fields. Dr. Jerry Frey, Dr. Alicia

Askew, Dr. Brooke Spatta, Dr. Tim Gaines, and Dr. Ann Stidham are your psychology

professors. Remember - a mind is a curious thing to study!

Sociology 8 Ps#h#o#



# #l4ky Science
"While we live, we serve." PC Military Science majors
complete ROTC courses and minor in numerous other

disciplines. You'll find members of PC's Highlander

Battalion running through campus at 6:00 am, sovling a
complicated calculus problem at 10, grabbing a bite to

eat at noon, and heading for athletic team practice at 2.

ROTC is the Army's leadership program, and as PC
graduates demonstrate, ROTC truly educates leaders.

Our proud military science cadre is led by Professor of

ilitary Science Lieutenant Colonel Shane Baker.

Through These Halls. The current

and future leaders of our country, left

and above.

Military Science.
field study.

Cadets after completing a 2009 Commissioning Class
LTC Pjetraj, 2LT Christopher Christian, 2LT Todd Castles, 2LT
Christian Hall, 2LT Christopher Cockrell

2LT Ryan Sheider, 2LT Jeremy DeLoach, 2LT Shelby Whitlow
143



Fluently speaking. (Clockwise)

Meeting of the French club.

Brooklyn Smith and other French

club members roast

marshmallows at a bonfire. Seth

Hall is inducted into Sigma Delta

Pi. The PC modern language

department enjoys a multilingual

gathering.

Hablas Espanol?
(Left to right) Students

take a break in Cuba.

Dr. Margarita Rameriz

smiles while waiting for

a student in her office.



0l^QQ Language 8
Political Science

Dr. Booker T. Ingram, Dr. Zihua Liu, Dr. Donald R. Raber II, Dr. Jonathan Smith and Dr.

Tom Weaver teach political science at Presbyterian College. Dr. Ingram teaches courses

that focus on American politics, such as African Americans and the political system, political

thought, the American presidency, and politics and the media. Dr. Liu' focuses on Eastern

Asian politics with an emphasis on China, international political economy, and the study of

corruption. Dr. Raber's interest is American politics, Southern politics, political analysis and

parties, public administration and policies, and classical political thought. Dr. Smith teaches

American politics, Russian politics, Foreign policy, and Constitutional Law. Dr. Weaver
teaches Comparative Politics and European Politics. His focus is on Middle Eastern politics.

Any way you cut it, you shouldn't leave PC without studying the science of politics. Be
prepared to be fascinated!

Plan to do well in an increasingly global society? Then don't miss a chance to study a

language. Whether you are interested in Chinese, French, Portuguese, or Spanish

(Spanish and French are the most popular to date), the ability to communicate in something

in addition to English will give you an advantage in the world of employment. PC's Chinese

classes are growing with our Chinese studies program. Students take six general

education hours in a foreign language. Our professors of modern languages are Dr. Mark

Cox, Dr. Constance Colwell, Dr. Chad Helmes, Dr. Patrick Kiley, Dr. Margarita Ramirez, Dr.

Sharon Knight, and Dr. Clinia Saffi.

dr

Political Science Maymester. The political science

department's Maymester trip took students on a tour

through the southern United States, tracing the path of

the civil rights movement.
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English & B#u£s^
The English department is a virtual buffet of opportunity for the student who loves words with

classes that range from the classics to linguistics. Hungry for more? Become an English major

and delve into internships, study abroad programs, and the International English Honor Society.

Majors may also choose to participate in publications programs like the Blue Stocking, PacSac,

and Figs and Thistles. The English department faculty are Dr. Terry Barr, Mr. Jerry Alexander,

Dr. Justin Brent, Mrs. Jill Frey, Dr. Karen Kingsbury, Dr. Margaret McGehee, Dr. Lynne

Simpson, Mr. Robert Stutts, and Dr. Dean Thompson. (Listen closely - sometimes you can hear

them quoting from the greats as they move from class to class!

Have a yen for business? The department of business administration offers majors a choice of

three concentrations: accounting, economics, and management. Majors participate in

internships, research, and international travel business courses. The department is one of the

largest on campus and home to 25% of all students who have declared majors. The faculty are

Dr. Suzanne Smith, Dr. Jody Lipford, Dr. Jerry Slice, Professor Norman Scarborough, Professor

Samuel Howell, Dr. Foard Tarbert, and Professor Bruce Cole. These professors love their work,

and nothing thrills them quite like hearing of students' success after college.

Can you say "My Friends' Bookstore", anyone?

Grammar check. (Clockwise) PC English

students attend an English get-together.

Two students enjoy a chat with Dr.

Thompson. The PC English department

steps up to the plate on the front steps of

Neville Hall.



Teaching outside the classroom.

(Clockwise) Students chat with Dr.

Barr. Dr. Justin Brent admires one

of the statues at PC. Dr. Robert

Stutts and Schay Goss pose for a

picture together.

Smiles. (Below) English majors and minors smile for a picture.

Truckin' along. The business

department takes off for the world of

business on the back of a PC truck.

Clockwise from the left: Dr. Jerry Slice,

Mrs. Karen Mattison, Mr. Sam Howell, Dr.

Foard Tarbert, Mr. Bruce Cole, Dr. Jody

Lipford, Dr. Suzie Smith, Mr. Norman
Scarborough, and Mrs. Kristy Hill

(Administrative Assistant).

w^



Just Big Kids! The smiles of PC early childhood

education majors say it all.

Maymester Travels. The education department created a

collage of their Maymester adventures.



Aucation
Want to make a real difference? Welcome to teacher education - a rewarding, challenging and

meaningful profession! Whether you plan to teach, attend graduate school, or use your

knowledge and skills in other ways, the education department is focused on helping you achieve

your goals.

Becoming an educator is an exciting, life-changing experience. At Presbyterian College it means
more than learning in college classrooms, observing in local schools, or teaching a few weeks in

a public school. Becoming an educator means an in-depth knowledge of theory and practice. It

means working with students from your first education course to your last. It means acquiring in-

depth knowledge and effective teaching strategies from experienced faculty and classroom

teachers. It means developing leadership skills so you can make a difference in the lives of

others. If this is the type of education and future you're looking for, then we invite you to join us

as a leader in learning - where each person does make a difference!

Department faculty members are Dr. Lynn Cresson, Dr. Anita Dutrow, Dr. Debra Lee, Dr.

Jerman Disasa, and Dr. Julie Smart.

Student Teaching. Students find

fulfillment in the classroom.

Renewal. The excitement lower

school students have about learning

helps renew the excitement of

teaching.
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The Good Book. Lauren Bilton

holds up her Bible in her New
Testament class.

Jerusalem. (Above) The religion department

enjoyed a wonderful Maymester in Israel.

A real page turner. (Left) Jessi Prestia

prepares to turn the page in her Bible.

Students who take courses in the Religion and Philosophy department pursue academic

excellence and spiritual development. Ethics and values-based education, including courses in

medical ethics and in applied professional ethics, are added to courses in biblical studies,

theology, world religions, philosophy, Christian education, and church history.

Because Presbyterian seminaries make Greek and Hebrew a prerequisite for their curricula,

many pre-ministerial candidates study these biblical languages at PC. While most graduates do

not enter professional church work, students are challenged to lead Christian lives that may
include lay leadership as members of local churches. Tired of the classroom? This department

has some of the best study abroad experiences going!

The faculty of the religion and philosophy department includes Dr. Peter Hobbie, Dr. Robert

Bryant, Dr. James Thompson, Dr. Gregory Henley, Dr. Craig Vondergeest, and Dr. Julie

Meadows.

Religion 8 Ph^sQphQ



Sites from Israel. Church of the Holy Sepulchre, Jerusalem. Israel Maymester. Novice Archaeologists at

Tel Susita-Hippos in Galilee.

Casual Gathering. (Be/cw)Rev. Jim

Simpson and Dr. Peter Hobbie.

Department of Religion and Philosophy, (Above) Dr. Julie

Meadows, Dr. Jim Thompson, Dr. Craig Vondergeest, and Rev. Al

Masters. (Left) Dr. Bob Bryant with his Ecology and the Bible Class

sporting their class t-shirts.

±
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From top left (Clockwise)

Students joke around while on

a Maymester trip to Europe.

Biology students and Dr.

Stidham pose for picture at the

middle of the world in Ecuador.

Dr. Ingram and Rodney Cohen

discuss what to do next while

on their tour of the southern

states. Biology students enjoy

the beauty of South American

flowers.
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Take a break. Students take

a break from their tours

around the sourthern states.

John, Paul, George, and

Ringo? PC students skip

along Abbey Road, the

same road pictured on the

Beatles' album cover of the

same name.



Maymester
With either an internship or an international experience beckoning, how does one choose? We
recommend you don't- do both!

For PC students who want adventure but perhaps not a full semester abroad, the Maymester

offers the perfect option. Three week adventures from a wide variety of departments mean off-

campus educational experiences in the continental United States and in various locations

around the world, including Mexico, Guatemala, the Caribbean, the Galapagos Islands,

Vietnam, China, Hawaii, Europe, and Korea. Maymester experiences stay with us for the rest of

our lives. Don't believe it? Just look at the evidence!

The 2009 Maymesters included travel to such foreign countries as Ireland, Israel, England, and

the Galapagos Islands.

Different places.

Business students

show their PC pride

while on a trip to

China.



# Maymester

Political Science Travels. Celebrating the ongoing journey toward American

civil rights on a Maymester tour.

4 Luck O' the Irish. PC students make it to Dublin, Ireland after a six hour flight.

Guessing Game. Will the

real Galapagos tortoise

please stand up?
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Israel. Dr. Bryant REAL Chinese food. Eating

and students visit in a true Chinese restaurant

with Archbishop is a treat! Dr. Smith joins

Elias Chacour in her students for a quick bite.

Haifa.

•ymester >



Enjoying Israel. Religion students discover

the joys of a public bath in Israel. Below, a

student does the "Dead Sea" float.

Care to share the beach? Biology

students visit with some friendly sea lions.

Mediterranean Coast.

Students in Israel take a

look at a different sea.



PC Around the World.

From Amsterdam to

Israel, from Paris to the

Southern United States,

and from England to the

Galapogos Islands, PC
students circled the globe

this May.

A bit o' the Irish? PC
students visit the Emerald

Isle at Cork.

aymester
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Suitcase packed?

"Life is a novel, and those who don't travel never leave the title page."

This year PC students found great learning opportunities are not only on the

PC campus but throughout the world. Nothing quite feeds that zest for

adventure as immersion into new cultures, climates, and places. Students

spend a semester in Argentina, Australia, China, Chile, Costa Rica, France,

Germany, Ghana, India, New Zealand, South Korea, and a host of other

exotic places. Got the travel bug? Check out the pictures and decide where

you want to go!



Take that trip overseas says the International programs staff. From left to right: Viet Ha; Paige Anderson;

Barbara Reager; Diane Pritchard; and Garrett Warren.

Metnational Programs
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In search of study central? Look no further than the James H. Thomason Library.

Director Dave Chatham and library staff members Christopher Rico, NancyGriffith,

Sarah Leckie, Diane Yarborough, Beverley Blalock, Dan Lee, Joe Shouse, Abigail

Fuller, Barbara Barksdale, and Teresa Inman can point you- literally- in the

direction of anything you want to know.

In addition to serving as a quiet place rich with information resources to study, the

library is a great place to see and work with friends. Whether printing materials for

class, researching projects, or debating in small study rooms the merits of akaline

versus basic, the library is the place to be. Desperate for a key piece of

information and no clue where to look? Try the library staff - they'll point you in the

right direction, from help with research to appropriate citiations for papers.

Quiet in the library please. The PC Library staff all together.



A sure sign of midterms? Lots of students in the

library!

Hot off the press. Damon
Lawrence checks his paper

as he prepares for class.

This book's for you. For all you do, library staff,

these books say it all!

Take a look, it is in a book.

of study room in the library.

Students take advantage
Check out books here. A student library worker

waits to check out books for students. A student

reads his book closely as he prepares for his test.

m HM^H^H



The true secret to PC's beauty...

These hard working men and women keep Presbyterian College beautiful for those who
live, learn, and work here. From overseeing complicated energy systems and nurturing our

spectacular landscape and playing fields, to cleaning classroom and residence halls and

sharing lessons of lives well-lived with those around them, these wonderful folks deserve

our thanks. Next time you see someone working in the hallways, stop and chat - we
promise it will be a highlight of your day!

Getting Down! When they find a little

spare time, campus service folk know
how to have a good time!

ampus Services



inistration 8
Staff

Open up.

Opening the

,
college during

' Convocation is just

one of the

important events

our staff covers.

PC students learn of two important places

during their first days on campus- the

Smith Adminstration building and the

Springs Campus Center. Smith houses

the president and all those who help the

business cogs of the college run

smoothly. Students work in Smith as

interns or Stirlings, our admission guides.

For every other type of student service

imaginable, look no further than the

Springs Campus Center. Here lies the

true heart of student life on campus. Have
a question about something PC? Start

with the people in Springs or the people in

Smith- they are here to help!

On the rail. The PC administration staff steps

up to new heights in Smith.

Standing tall. Whatever you need, they'll have it - your

student life staff is always there for you.



The Secret to Our Success

Never Too Busy. Whether stopping to eat with the students,

presiding over and speaking at Convocation, or cheering the

Blue Hose teams on to victory, our president and provost

enjoy time with PC students.

President since 1998, Dr. John V. Griffith is a native of

Hamilton, New York. He holds an undergraduate

degree in religion with honors from Dickinson College,

his master of divinity degree, magna cum laude, from

Harvard University, and his Ph.D. from Syracuse
University. He has been a chaplain, a minister, a

college lecturer and faculty member and a president -

twice. His favorite PC expression? "Go Hose!"

Hailing from the great prairie state of South Dakota, Dr.

Robert K. Holyer has served as provost and chief

academic officer since 2006. A theologian and
published scholar, he earned a Bachelor of Divinity

from Yale University and a PhD. from Cambridge
University, Cambridge, England. His favorite PC thing? fjf
He's still trying to decide!

Best for Last

n



icret Revealed. ..

Pharmacy Faculty. Over the last year, the new pharmacy faculty and staff have worked long

hours to create a school of Pharmacy at Presbyterian College. Classes begin in the fall.

Pictured from left to right: Dr. Ed Gouge; Dr. Tommy Johnson; Mrs. Susan Carbonneau; Dr.

Lewis McKelvey; Dr. Dick Stull (founding Dean); Dr. David Eagerton; Dr. Laura Fox; Dr. Scott

Asbill; Ms. Erin Grogan; Dr. Chris Farrell; Dr. Cliff Fuhrman; and Dr. Julie Sease.

PC has a School of

Pharmacy i

Stay tuned and check back in fall 2010

hP£
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PCs history revealed!

Why should we learn about those who came before us?

Perhaps because Presbyterian College in many ways
resembles an iceberg - there is much more here than meets

the eye. We may not notice the subtle but often profound

changes that occur in programs and places over time, but

added together over a period of years these changes have

shaped us into the great institution we know today.

PC's rich traditions and past, coupled with its thirst for the

future, give the college its unique and treasured features.

And although we may not see it until we are gone, each and

every one of us learns from the melding of what was and

what will be. "Proud to be a Blue Hose" starts here.
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A Message to our

Readers...
A Pac Sac is a precious thing, representing a unique portrait in time. This book holds the

combined memories of the BlueHose family, chronicling the adventures of those who live and
learn on and off the PC campus during any given year. Years from now this book will become a

reference point of treasured memories, a snapshot of ourselves during some of the most

important years of our lives. This book, like all the others that came before it, is our labor of love

to our community.

To say that this particular Pac Sac would not have happened without the enthusiastic support of

PC'uns far and wide is an understatement of gargantuan proportion. Herculean efforts on the

part of the yearbook staff and many other people have gone into the book you hold in your hands.

(Good thing we all read the Odyssey!)

So, to our fellow students who smiled for their photos in the pouring rain, gathered together in a

group for a last minute photo the night before a big test, or danced across a stage or playing field

with exquisite grace multiple times so we could get just the right performance shot, you are stars,

every one of you.

To our faculty who gave us access to your classrooms and labs, photos and memories of

Maymester trips, gathered for department photos in the midst of the one hundred and one other

things you had to do, and gave us good advice on how to find things, we are honored to be your

students.

And last but definitely not least, to the PC staff folk who make PC a real "home" to us, we
appreciate you more than we can say. We wouldn't be PC without you.

BIG thanks to all those across campus who sent in terrific pictures, told memorable stories, or

simply pointed us in the right direction to find stuff from the last year. And, to those who took their

vacation time, weekend time, nighttime time, daytime time, and any other kinds of time they

managed to find from somewhere to gather, write, rewrite, read, reread, edit, collate, spell check,

proof, reproof, and in general tackle the thousand and one tasks that a yearbook requires, you

will not be forgotten. We owe you big time.

So settle back in that easy chair, grab a couple of friends so you can look together, and dive into

some fond memories. We hope that you enjoy remembering the year as much as we did

recreating it for you. Go Hose!

Sincerely,

Your Pac Sac staff



Yearbook Staff

Elizabeth Hughes
Business Editor

Allison Clark

PacSac Co-Editor in

charge of Story

Renee Ballew

Co-Editor in charge of

Design

Akeem Favor

Photography Editor

The 2010 Presbyterian College Yearbook, Volume 94 was printed by Jostens Publishing in Clarksville, TN.

The 176 page book was printed on 100 lb. gloss paper. The cover is custom embossed with a 381 silver foil

application. The cover's base material is 533 Royal Blue with 1235 Pin Morocco Graining.

The staff produced the book using Jostens YearTech Online @ yearbookavenue.com. The typefaces used
in the book were AYT fonts that included Aachen, Adobe Garamond, Helvetica, Numbscull, Stencil, Times,

and Yellowjacket.

School portraits were taken by David Lawrence Photography.

The 2010 Yearbook was created by the hard working and dedicated yearbook staff as well as help from

members of the campus community.
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Go Blue Hose!
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Chavarria, Andrew 77

GA Christenberry. Sarah 70

Clark. Allison 77

Clifford, Caleigh 77

Aiken, Berkely 112 Coker. Kathleen 87 Gado, Lizkebe 88

Aiken, Berkley 62 Coleman, Al'lonzo 70 Galloway, Joseph 79

Akers, Evan 86 Corley, Andrew 77 Gaston, Will 88

Aldndge, Grace 86 Comish, Purvis 87 Gault, Elizabeth 63

Anderson, Paige 1 12 Craig, Phyllis 77 Genrich, Rachel 79, 127

Anderson, Sarah 74 Crew, Julianne 62 George, Anna 71, 95

Antonelli, Gracie 70 Crosby, Hanna 87 Giles, Amber 71

Armstrong, Shawn 86 Crazier, Kaite 87 Giles, Elise 63

Ash, Daryl 86 Cruickshanks. Catherine 63 Gillam, Patrick 63. 74

Atkins. Cameron 1 12 Crymes, Kent 5

1

Goeckel, Julia 88

Atkinson, Thomas 1 16 Cupp, Leigh Ann 63 Green. Kevin 74

Atkinson, Tiffany 62 Curry. Michele 87 Griggs. Laura 63

Atkinson, Tom 76 Grimes, Jeremy 71

Auger, Elisa 76 Gulledge. Lauren 88

It
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Dailey, Sarah 63

II
Ball, Gordon 86 Davis, Candice 77 Hall, Seth 108

Ball. Katie 70 Davis, Christen 87 Hamilton. Lorin 64

Barkley, Andrew 76 Davis, Emmett 87 Hamlett, Amanda 50

Barksdale, Stephanie 86 Davol, Alicia 87 Hams, Adam 108

Barnett, Alanna 75, 76 De La Kethulie, Gwendoline 70 Harris, Donnell 88

Barnette, Becca 113 Deahl, Enca 70 Harrison, Lee 93

Barnette, Lindsay 86 Dean, Eowyn 1, 77, 129, 130, 131 Harvey, Wilson 79

Barnette, Stephen 86 Deas, Weldon 77 Hawkins, Connor 79

Barr, Brent 147 Dement. Taylor 87 Hayes, Regan 64

Barrineau, Natalie 62 Demouy, Emily 78 Heam, Ellen 79

Bassinger, Patrick 1 12 Dempsey. Thomas 71 Heitman, Andrew 79

Bellaccico. Sarah 1 1

3

Derrick. Sarah 87 Henderson. Rebecca 71

Bellacicco, Sarah 1 1

3

Disharoon. Samantha 87 Henson, Matt 1 17

Berrios, Juliann 76 Donnelly, Brittany 87 Herron. Derek 64

Berry, Logan 70 Dowling, Micah 87 Hightower, Olivia 1 13

Bilton, Lauren 76 Drayton, Elliott 87 Hills, Jessica 64

Bishop, Elizabeth 86 Driscoll-Miller, Arthur 117 Hinesley. Heather 88

Black, Adam 86 Dunbar, Chapman 1 13 Holder. Anne 64

Blake, Eric 86 Dykes. Mary Beth 78 Holmes, Chase 79

Boguslofski, Joshua 1 1

7

Horton. Maggie 64

Boland, Erin 1 13 7 Hughes, Michelle 88

Bollinger. Amanda 62 li Hutto, Holley 88

Bozard, Nick 86

Brannon, Jim 86 Eason, Elizabeth 87

IBrazeal. Jamie 76 Edwards, James 78
Breeden, Edwin 62

Elliott, John 78
Brigham, Andrew 86

Elliott. John 20 Inhoff, Sylvia 71
Broadwater, Benjamin 76

Broome, Tyler 86
England, Susan 78

Ethridge, Kathryn 78

Ivey, Sterling 88

Brown, Alysia 86
Eushis. Ali 78

JBrown, Joseph 116. 117 Evans, Derren 78
Brown, Rob 76

Brown, Sarah 113 WW
Bumgamer, Sarah 86 17 Jackson. McKenzie 88

Burch, Caroline 77 M Jackson, Ross 80

Butt. Allen 77 Jennings, Megan 80

Faulkenberry, Kirk 63 Jessee, Amy 1 13

C
Favor, Akeem 169 Johnson, Lauren 64

Feigh, Lacy 78 Jones, Skylar 1 13

Feleppa, Alison 63 Jordan, Daniel 71

Cain, James 86
Fennel], Avril 78 Jordon, Matt 80

Caldwell, Tabatha 70
Fields. Leah 63 Jumper. Ben 88

Caldwell. Travis 1 17
Fish. Erin 79

Calhoun, Mary 62

Campbell. Rachel 62, 108, 1 13

Fogle, Rachel 87

Fosnacht, Dave 87 E
Cam, Megan 86

Foster, Emmanuel 88

Carpenter. Kim 87
Fowler, Caitlin 79 Karabinos, Allison 88

Carter, Jennifer 62
Fragapane, Morgan 79 Kennedy, Patrick 88

Carter, Philip 117
Freeman, Theresa 88 Kennedy. William 88

Cary. Spencer 70
Frost, Aaron 88 Kent, Molly 88

Cates, Lauren 87
Fryml, Andrew 109 Keziah, Kelly 80

Catoe. Lee 1 13
Fuller, Jennifer 71 King. Meghan 88

Cavedo. Ellison 112 Kiser. Lee 20

Chambers, Madeleine 87
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Lake. Audra 89

Laskowski, Juliane 64

Lasseter, Clint 80

Law, Seth71

Law, Tyler 80

Lawson, Cameron 89

Lea, Hannah 71

Lefeber, Lauren 89

Lenti, Julianne 89

Lewis, William 89

Lifsey, Kathleen 89

Long, Page 1 13

M
Maggard, Stephen 80, 1 16

Mangum, William 89

Marsh, Hannah 89

Mathias, Will 80

Mayton, Patricia 64

Mayton, Patty 1 13

McClenaghan, Carrie 5

1

McDonnell, Thomas 89

McDuifie. Ellen 95

McElroy, Caitlin 65

McFall. Rebekah 65

McGUl. Caroline 80

McKenzie, Christine 75, 80

McLear, Hannah 72

McLeod, Mary 81

McRae. Rob 51

Mercado, Jonny 89

Midyette, Claire 65

Miller. Keyaed 89

Miller, Rachel 65

Mills. Derrick 81

Milojkovic, Ana 89

Mixon, Morgan 89

Moore, Anna Katherine 65

Moore, Heidi 81

Morehead, Amanda 81

Morehead, Borden 65

i\
Naeseth, Sara 65

Nash, Maggie 20

Nates, Jeremy 20

Neal,CalIie89

Neely, Gregory 89

Neely, Samuel 89

Nettles, Paige 89

Newcomb, Corey 95

Newell, Stephanie 81

Nguyen, David 72

Novia, Kylie 89

Novia, Megan 89

Nutter, Katelyn 89

O
O'shields, Katie 65

Ocon, London 90

Olker, Beth 65

Orr, Ray 72

Paden, Yolanda 90

Palmer. Ian 72

Pardew, Anna 65

Parish, Alice 81

Parker, Jill 81

Pamell. Kate 81

Paschal, Chris 90

Paschal, Lacey 82

Payne. Emily 72

Petz, Joanne 90

Pierce, Bradley 90

Poag. Jamie 1 13

Poston, Lance 20

Powers, Layton 72

Price, Statia 72

Propst, Riviere 66. 113

Pruitt. Martin 90

11
Rawls, Paula 66

Rayl, Summer 66

Reber, Paul 72

Recknagel, Alison 66

Rehfuss, Katie 66

Rembert, Jenn 1 12

Reynolds. Blythe 90

Rice, Justin 82

Rigot. Taylor 108

Rinz, Caitlin 66

Roberts, Elizabeth 82

Robertson, Eric 72

Robinson, Arie 90

Robinson, James 73

Rose, Anna 82

Rosenzweig, Anna 90

Royals. Donna-Jean 73

Rumor. Alex 109

Rutledge, Catherine 90

S
Sandifer, Parks 90

Scott. Abby 90

Sehr, Cornelia 73

Settle, Laura 90

Setzer, Justin 90

Shamoon, Jessica 90

Shaver, lauren 34

Shelley, Chance 82

Shelley. Spencer 1 13

Shipman, Allie Jo 90

Simoneau, Christy 90

Smkuler. Zachary 66

Skinner. Meghan 1 12

Smith, Brooklynn 90

Smith, Caroline 82

Smith, Emily 82

Smith, Erin 66

Smith, Kate 90

Smith, Lanier 91

Smith. Lauren 91

Smith, Lyndsey 91

Smith, Marshall 91

Smith. Rachel 66

Smith, Steven 127

Snyder, Lauren 82

Sons. Olivia 91

Stone. Mary Angela 67

Strong, Lucy 1 13

Slyron, Elizabeth 1 13

T
Tanner, Roy 82

Thilges, Michelle 67

Thomas, Lauren 112, 113

Thomas, Samantha 1 13

Thomas, Stephen 83

Thompson, Jesse 83

Thurmond. Haley 83

Tinsley, Natalie 91

Tober. Ryan 73

Todd, Caroline 67

Todd, Thomas 50

Todd, Tyler 83

Tollison, Stephanie 83

Tran, Tran 83

Traver. Jeanette 91

Tnbble, Pemn 73

Troyli, Jacob 83

Truett, Eliza 91

Turnage, Elizabeth 67

Turney. Mary 67

V
Varn, Charles 67

Vasconcellos. Melinda91

Vineyard, Victoria 91

W
Wade. Anna 134

Waller, Eleen 113

Walter. Ellen 67, 112

Wamer, Taylor 91

Watson. Kelly 83

Weathers. Austin 73

Webb, Deidre 73

Wells, McKenzie 73,

Wham, Sally 112

White, Caroline 113

Whitehead, Shelley 113

Whitener. Melissa 67

Whitlock. Myles 67

Whitt. Zachary 67

Wicklund, Carly 134

Wideman. Joseph 83

Williams. Chris 73

Williams. Kiyania9l

Wilson. Anna 91

Wilson, James 83

Witry, Kirsten91

Woodard, Ethan 91

Woodis. Meghan 1 12

Wright, Havren91

Wright. James 91

Wright. Mary 91

Yerden. Kayla91

109

z
Zaher, James 91
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